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Reps Vindicate 
Biracial Group 
As Party Plank

31-Part Platform 
Also Recommends 
B-Tax Transfer

Representative Party drafted a 
platform Wednesday which called 
for setting up a student biracial 
commission to study problems 
that will face the campus “when 
and if integration of all Univers
ity-owned facilities becomes a re
ality.’’

The human rights plank states 
that student sentiment on integra
tion of athletics has already been 
made public (referring to a cam
pus referendum) and also states 
that integration of University-own
ed housing is in the hands of the 
judicial system of the United 
States.

INTEGRATION PROBLEM
Most debate during the meeting 

centered on wording of the inte
gration plank and opposition to 
planks calling for standardization 
of Outstanding Students and Good- 
fallows criteria, and a plank advo
cating transferability of the Blank
et Tax.

The move to standardize the 
Cactus outstanding student require
ments was defeated after discus
sion that the plank could be mis
interpreted.

The Blanket Tax proposal, which 
would increase “flexibility of the 
use of the Blanket Tax for per
sonal use by expansion of trans
ferability rights,” was passed after 
discussion on limitations of the 
transferrin* power.

The 31-ptank platform was di
vided into four sections — Univer
sity development, students ser
vices, housing, and human rights.
FlUEflHCAN ENGLISH PROBE
Among ether planks, the first 

section asks aa Investigation of the 
policies governing freshmen Eng
lish, proposes modification of the 
University's “in loco parentis" 
policy, and supports building af 
a new band hall.

Planks advocating an Increase in 
parking facilities, an investigation ; 
of the Cultural Entertainment Com- j 
mitts# program to that ample
tickets will be available, and a Btu- j troops In such a short time, began neuvers the Second Armored

Nhu Arrives 
To Talk in Gym Today

T h e University Will be the Mme. Nhu Is a controversial fig- ■ ceedure for any event of this na- 
only campus in the South and ure< and we are aware that die tore where a crowd Of more than
Southwest to be visited b y 1 sfV p,a™ing f  m°n’tra,ions 6000 <»„  .  . . .  J at the airport a n d  at Gregory
Madame Ngo Dmn Nhu, the I Gym, but we do not anticipate any 
controversial f i r s t  lady of violence.”
South Viet N a m . p o l i c e  w i l l  g u a r d

Mme. Nhu, sister-in-law of ,™ereTw111 ^ , !ecuri,y .?,flce”„ .. . . .  A at the Texas Union as well as at
the president Of .South Viet Gregory Gym. Hamilton reports 
Nam, Will arrive late Thurs- there will probably be about six 
day afternoon for a press con- University officers at the scene,
ference, followed by a dinner as we  ̂ as °^‘cers from the Aus-

1 tin Police Department, but he 
described this as the usual pro-

POLITICIANS VIE

—Texan Photo—Cornett

Historic Big Lift Success
* . . the final plane left Bergstrom A F B  for Germ any at 600 miles per hour late W ednesday night.

'Big Lift' Complete; Roiueam s 
Final Troops Leave ; Castro Tactics

BERGSTROM A IR  F O R C E  
BASE (JR — The final plane In the 
Army and Air Force’* historic 
transatlantic airlift to Germany 
took off Wednesday night.

A slim, four-motor C-135 rocket
ed off the runway st Bergstrom 
AFB near Austin at 11:47 pm. 
(CSTt ami headed for Germany 
at 600 miles an I lour.

It is scheduled to land near Min-

Cuban Vtt Reveals 
Guerrilla Offense

A former member of Castro's

During t h e  234 transatlantic 
flights, more than 15,350 troops j 
ami more than 500 tons of equip- j 
merit was shifted from the United j
States to Germany, a distance of \     _  ________________________
about 5,600 m il«. ! guerrilla army. now a University *?*• w h 11 *

The combat soldiers carried only graduate student, Wednesday de- flrkets *re offere  ̂ at *2. 
a rifle, pack, and personal belong- scribed Castro’s winning tactics in 
ings with them. In Germany they ■ the 1958-59 Cuban Revolution to the 
immediately began o p e r a t i n g  Marauders, an Army ROTC coun- 
stockpiled tanks, artillery, and oth- j ter-guerrilia unit on campus, 
er heavy equipment. In a few days,

in her honor b e f o r e  she 
speaks at 7:30 p.m. in Greg
ory Gym.

“Free Speech for Mme. Nhu—
Why Not for the Vietnamese Peo
ple?” is the slogan to be displayed 
by University Student Peace Union 
members at the airport arrival 
of Mme. Nhu. The SPU members 
are going to distribute leaflets at 
Gregory Gym Thursday night, said 
Carl Mantee!, coordinator of the 
group.

On Oct. l l ,  Mme. Nhu accept
ed an invitation of the T e x a s  
Union Speakers Committee to 
■peak at the University, as re 
ported in an exclusive D a i l y  
Texas story.
H i g h  student

personal appearance prompted the tive and University parties Wed- 
necessity of drawing tickets for nesday night, 
the event. Student tickets are free The meeting before members 
with an Auditor's receipt. Tickets of Freshman Council in the Tex-

Mme. Nhu changed planes In 
Dallas W e d n e s d a y  and was 
scheduled to attend a party in 
her honor at the ranch of Dud
ley Dougherty a t Beeville. The 
exact time of her arrival in Aus
tin is being withheld a t her re 
quest. She will go from the a ir
port to the press conference a t 
the Texas Union, which will be 
followed by a dinner In the F ar- 
ulty-Staff Dining Room. Neither

Talk Becomes 
Party Debate

By JUAN VASQUEZ 
Texan Staff Writer

What began as a discussion of 
the purposes of student govern
ment turned into a debate on the

He said that students had a mis
conception of the administration as 
"nasty and mean."

of these events will he open to 
the public.
Although it is not known whether 

or not Mme. Nhu will spend the 
night in A u s t i n  following her 
speech, it is believed her next 
destination will be Arizona.

The five-foot two-inch mother of 
four has been called the ruler of 
the men who run South Viet Nam. 
Officially, she Is chief of South 
Viet Nam's women’s movements 
and a Deputy' in the National A« 
sembly.

NEVER CALLED STUPID 
When asked whether she is anfi- 

A m e r i c a n ,  Mme. Nhu replied. 
“Why should I be? People accuse 
me of everything, but I think that 
so far nobody has ever said I am 
stupid.”

When Mme. Nhu arrived Oct.
7 In New York for her three- 
week speaking tour, she said, 
“I have come here to see you, 
to try to understand why we 
can’t get along better. I hops 
at the end of ray stay to know 
you better.”
Mme. Nhu had 29 major en-

, . , , , „ ,, „ gagements planned when she ar-
The administration is full of rjve(j jj, ^  United States with her

en who are willing to listen to ,inuerh»«.r tv,,,,, ck*
Interest In the ! restive merit, of the Represents- i Q,lr pr0̂ m,« he stated. Hie ^

for faculty and staff are going at

FEW TICKETS REMAIN
Mrs. Shirley Bird Perry, pro

gram director of the Texas Union, 
said that hundreds of people are 
expected from Houston, San An-denhall, England, about IO hours neavy equipment, in a icw uay», I Neill Macaulay, doctorate can- j nwrhv

later (approximately 3:01 p.m. lo- the Second Armored will be ready didate in Latin American history, J " I ’J ^  wSnetdav Mrs Per™ 
cai time). From there, the person- for a mock nuclear battle with the was & flrsl iieutenant ln Castro’s were’ Mn ’.bident
ne! will be taken to Germany. Be- Third Armored division already in {orces from August 1958 to March ; 7ftn rri
cause of a sudden thunderstorm, j Germany. j 2959,
th . d ^ r tu r . of tart pun* wa, Cosmo', tactic, tot,owed

as Union Auditorium began with 
a speech by Students* Associa
tion President Julius (Hickman.

Hodges to Speak 
To Businessmen

delayed almost an hour.
Connally AFB, Waco, scheduled 

its last plane out at IO p m. The 
last plane from Sheppard AFB, 
Wichita Falls, left st 1:40 p.m. 
Gray AFB, near Killeen, sent out 
Its last plane about 3 a m. Wednes
day.

The history-making airlift, larg
est transatlantic movement of

derat exchange with the University 
of Mexico ire Included In the stu
dent services section.

The housing section advocates 
allowing sophomore men and wom
en who ars either seniors or 21 
to have free choice of housing; 
a nd a senior women’s honor dorm
itory.

At conclusion of the meeting, 
Chairman Oliver Heard declared 
Pl Kapp* Alpha fraternity had re
turned to active Rep party status.

just before midnight Monday when 
a C135 jet transport roared off the 
runway at Bergstrom. The plane, 
carrying Maj. Gen. Edwin H, Bur
ba, Second Armored commander, 
landed near Frankfort, Germany, 
10H hours later.

Burba estimated Wednesday 
the tea l plane will land In Ger
many Thursday morning, about 
SS hours after the airlift began. 
The original schedule called for 
79 hoars.

first exercise to Hak up a major 
United States based land force 
with combat materiel poeitioaed 
overseas ready for pickup and 
use. This capability for rapid re
inforcement projects a new mag
nitude of military reeponslve- 
neas.”
After about two weeks of ma-

will
return to Fort Hood, 70 miles north 
of Austin, with moot of them back

tickets left and 300 general admix- Secretary of Commerce Luther 
i sion, IOO at which udll be sold Hodges will give the opening ad-
Thursday night. dress Thursday at the Texas Per-

tem established by China’s Mao KLRN-TV. channel 9, w ill tele- sonnel and Management Associa
t e  Tung in the 3927 revolution, c B 9 t Mme. Nhu’s appearance tion’s tw e n ty -fif th  annual three-
Macaulay said. starting at 7:15 p.m. After live day conference at the University.

coverage, the program will switch Ile will discuss “ The Business-
to KLRN studios for a panel dis- man s Challenge" at IO a m. in the have been active at different times

on campus since the post-war era.
at

First, the guerrillas established 
themselves In remote areas and
began making forays into settled cussion of the speech. The panel, Texas Union Auditorium, 
areas. When government troops comprised of Dr. Walter C. Neale, Arriving Wednesday night

student body’s failure to criticize 
the administration when it feels 
criticism is needed is one of the 
student community’s faults, he 
continued, and one which can be 
partially solved by student govern
ment.

“In short, we feel that student 
government's purpose is to equip 
and train students with the skills 
to be citizens," Glickman conclud
ed.

Ronnie Cohen, m em ber of the 
University Party  Steering Com
mittee, gave a brief history of 
student parties on campus and 
charged that most of the “ ag- 
gresiveness and creative” legis
lation had not been done by Rep. 
Party.
He said Urn party' fitted into tile 

panorama of political parties which

on “Meet toe Press,” “Face the 
Nation,” “Issues and Answers,” 
and “Today.”
STUDENT PROTESTS ABOUND

Defending t h e  policies of the 
Diem administration, Mme. Nhu 
has encountered protesting student 

(See MME. NHU, Page 3)

Students Plan 
CORE Branch

by Thanksgiving. Plans call for the and many uncommitted

launched an offense, the guerrillas i associate professor of economics, Robert Mueller Municipal Airport,
struck back and forced t h e I r his wife, and Dr. John B. Cornell, Hodges was met by a group of
withdrawal. ; associate professor of anthropol- Austin businessmen who will honor

Failure to destroy the guerrillas ogŷ  vvill be headed by Dr. Ben him with a breakfast Thursday
Higgins, professor of economics, in the Austin Club.
Following toe panel discussion, a Before becoming Secretary of

was a blow to the government’s

civilians began to side 
with the revolutionists.

“Castro’s basic tactic was the

return trip to be spaced out over 
IO days.

Army officers and officials of 
Military' Air Transport Service harassing ambush. Superior fire- 
(MATS) said toe airlift went even Power_isn’t needed for this type of 
smoother than expected. ; operation -you fire a few- shots at a

“Planes are IOO per cent on distance to cover the retreat of the 
time, there have been no unusual j 8Ue m lla band," Macauley said, 
maintenance problems, and every'- In laying ambush, an ave-

actively j tape, “At Issue: The Press and Commerce in 1961, Hodges had

News in Brief
Compiled From AP Reports

PRIME MINISTER SHEDS TITLES. Britain’s prime minister, 
Home, shed his long string of noble titles Wednesday, renouncing 
500 years of proud family history, and became a commoner in 
order to govern this island kingdom. The fourteenth Earl of 
Home, Baron Home and Lord Douglas, by a simple stroke of 
his pen, became Sir Alec Frederick Douglas-Home. He cleared 
away the biggest hurdle blocking his entry Into the House of 
Commons—a right previously denied him by his noble heritage.

HAYATO IKEDA CALLA FOR VOTE. SmUlag and conli, 
deal. Prime Minister Bayete Breda e l Japan dissolved the 
tower house of Ile  Diet aad called far a national vote of 
confidence en hie eeaaerrattve, pro-American policies. It 
mem rn political move to toernsoo his hold on the Diet at a 
time when tho government lo relatively free from serious 
attack by leftist opposition parttoo.

GINNY GETS WEAKER. Hurricane Ginny squalled more than 
IOO miles off Miami most of Wednesday and then resumed a slow 
advance toward Florida's east coast—shorn of some of her fury. 
Highest winds still were estimated at 75 miles per hour. The 
storm will probably come to a virtual standstill 50 miles offshore 
early Thursday morning, the weather bureau saki.

GRAND JURY STARTS ANTITRUST PROBE. A federal 
grand Jury Wednesday began em natl trust investigation of tho 
nation's steel industry with emphasis on pricing practices. 
The jury subpoenaed IS steel producers apparently taking 
Ow industry by surprise. Executives are hopeful that tho 
probe turns oat to bo routine aad not nae that might prove 
harassing to business la Bewend.

CORPUS CHRISTI EXPLOSION KILLS THREE. An explosion 
within the grounds of the Coastal States Refinery killed three 
Wednesday and injured 26. The blast occurred in a group of 
about IOO workmen who were working on renovating the oil 
refinery, th e  dead wars identified as Charles Stites, BIB Kick, 
shaw, and Bob Benches.

WALTER WILLIAMS APPOINTED SPACE CHIEF. W ater 
a  Williams, opormtisae tiftsectot tor Projsct Mercury, tots 
chosen Wednesday to diesel all manned spare flight asAntiins 
for t ie  National A im nantiis aad Spics Administration, Wil
liams will operate under NASA Washington headquarters bet 
will Bv# In Houston where he baa been assigned to tbs Manned 
Spacecraft O ater.

thing is just fine,” said Col. Rob
ert Oliver, MATS mission com
mander at Connally AFB.

nue of retreat was always left for

Rice Tickets Left 
For B-Tax Holders

More than 5,000 Blanket Tax 
tickets are left for the Rice game, 
said Al Lundstedt, assistant busi
ness manager of athletics. Approx
imately 250 general admission 
tickets for the south end-zone re
main to be sold.

He states toe general admission 
tickets should be sold out some
time Thursday. But there are more 
than enough tickets left for Blanket 
Tax holders. They may be drawn 
until 4 pm. Friday.

Mme. Nhu,” will be presented.
Arrangements have been m ade 

for showing of the speech on 
closed-circuit television on cam 
pus. About 1,000 students will be 
accommodated on a first-come- 
flrst-served basis in the following 
rooms: Batts lot, lo t, 103. to t. 
Sot, 307, and SIS; Mezes 101

toe enemy. This was done in order Benedict it, 15. and 115; BER

been governor of North Carolina 
for six years. During this time, he 
was chairman of the Southern 
Governors’ Conference and the 
Southern R e g i o n a l  Education 
Board.

He was vice-president of Mar
shall Field Company from 1943 to 
1950. After retiring from private

Party, said that the majority of 
the legislation passed by the As
sembly was introduced by Rep 
Party members.

A brief question and 
session was held .

YR's Ask Board 
To ’Elect’ Editor

to create, in the enemy's mind, 
an alternative to death and thus 
diminish his resistance and in
crease his desire to retreat.

“Guerrillas are no match for 
(See ROTC, Page 3)

305, SU, and 316; Experim ental 
Science Building 137 and 733; 
and Chemistry SIS and 319.
Allen Hamilton, c h i e f  traffic 1961, he was consultant to toe State 

and security officer, told The Daily Department on the International 
T e x a n  Wednesday, “We know, Management Conference.

mumm mmmmmmmm

Nominations Open 
For IO Beauties

Nominations tor the IO Most 
Beautiful Contest are being accept
ed in Journalism Building 303 from 
I to 5 p.m. daily through Friday.

Any female students who is not 
on scholastic probation may be 
nominated by a group or another 
Individual. Nomination fee is 13. 
No group may nominate more than 
four persons.

Platforms, ‘Mugs’ Duo
Student Assembly candidates 

must submit platforms end pic
tures to The Delly Texan fay noon 
Saturday, Dave McNeeiy, Texan 
editor, said.

Platforms must not exceed 250 
words, end pictures should he two 
by three inch mug shots. They
may ba turned Ie at Journalism 

-
■ B H

rand es Dame Hogg Active 
As Philanthropist, Patriot
(E ditor's note: The fo llow in g  

is th e fourth in a series o f  five  
stories on the f i le  ex-students 
being honored Friday night at 
H om ecom ing by the Ex-Students’ 
Association o f the U n iiersity .)

By JANE PAGANINI
Texan Feature Editor

Carrying on her father’s con
cern for Texas and its people is 
one of the jobs of Miss Im a Hogg, 
one of five ex-students being hon
ored by toe Ex-Students’ Associa
tion of the University F r i d a y  
night.

She is the daughter of the late 
Gov. James Stephen Hogg.

Miss Hogg attended the Uni
versity from UM to IMI. While 
a student here, she was a mem
ber of the Blue Bonnet Club, a 
social club for women on the 
campus at that time.

HOGG FOUNDATION 
Mila Hogg has frequently given 

large sums of money and shares of 
stock to funds tor mental health 
work. Due to her efforts, part of 
her brother Will Hogg’s estate was 
donated tor the establishment of 
the Hogg Foundation for Mental 
Health, which was established in 
IMO. Miss Hogg serves as an ad
viser to toe foundation.

In 1956, she was awarded the ' 
title of Texan Woman of the Year 
by former Gov. Allan Shivers. The ; 
award was f o r  outstanding pa
triotic, philanthropic, and human
itarian contributions to toe wel
fare of Texas.

Miss H o g g  lias deeded her j 
Bayou Bend home In Houston to 
the Houston Museum of Fine 
Arts. It is currently being tr&ns- j

Texas’ second branch of toe
Congress of Racial Equality may 
be organized In Austin.

The nationally affiliated organi
zation would probably be a mili
tant direct action group and would 
concentrate primarily on voter 
registration, according to David 

Oliver Heard, chairman of Rep Martinez, freshman, who presided
Wednesday night at a meeting of 
about 20 students interested In or
ganizing CORE in Austin.

Houston has the only other 
answer CORE in Texas.

Martinez called the meeting to 
determine the amount of interest 
in CORE on campus. Tentative 
plans call for OORE's national field 
secretary, Isaac Reynolds of New 
Orleans, to speak to interested 
persons here early in November.

Reynolds is scheduled to speak 
in Houston at CORE meetings on 

The University Young Repubh- Nov. 4 prior to his Austin v isit
business in 1950 he snent a year C8n Qub ****** 8 resolutlon WeLd* If s u ^ n t  interest in Austin is

, _ nesday night demanding that the indicated, the field worker and
Board of Regents make the office trouble-shooter may spend as much 
of Daily Texan editor an elective as a week here, Martinez said. 
post. Martinez said CORE would prob-

The Texan editor is presently ably work hand in hand with local 
chosen by the nine-member board organizations of the National As- 
of directors of Texas Student Pub- satiation for Advancement of 
lications, Inc., and the editor in Colored People and the Campus 
office, making IO votes.

Should the Board of Regents re
fuse to change the selection pro
cedure, states the resolution, the 
YR’s will appeal to the Student 
Assembly for removal of The Daily 
Texan from the Blanket Tax.

Jerry' Gibson, YR president, told 
the Texan that the reason for the 
resolution is explained in a recent 
editorial in the Young Republi
can Banner.

According to the editorial, the 
Daily Texan is commonly consid
ered to represent the opinion of a

in West Germany as head of the 
industry division of the Economic 
Cooperation Administration. In

formed Into a museum of de
corative a r ts , featuring colonial 
furnishings and ra re  Eighteenth 
Century painting.

GAVE A PARK 
In 1958, she gave her family’s

Interracial Committee.
“CORE is interested in achieving 

lasting goals — something that will 
still work in a year or two — less 
flamboyant perhaps (than other 
more militant groups working for 
racial equality).”

University, Austin 
Give Cycles Space

Varner Plantation, which is near majority of the student body; and,
West Columbia, to Texas as a 
park. The park has 53 acres.

She is probably best known in 
Houston as one of the founders

therefore, it is only fair that the 
editor be elected by the entire 
student body.

The University Young Democrat
and long time presidents of the Club was asked to join with the 
Houston Symphony Society, found- YR’s and Young Americans for 
er of the Child Guidance Center, Freedom (who have passed a sim- 
and former member of the Hous- ilar resolution) in supporting the 
ton Board of Education. measure, but the YD’s refused.

During her school board term, “We’re as much in favor of the 
Miss Hogg initiated the visiting | editor being elected as anyone, bul 
teacher program In the elementary we feel that the YR campaign is

MISS IMA HOGG

schools.
Time magazine c a l l e d  her, 

“One of toe g r a n d e s t  of all 
musical ‘grande* dames’ In the
US.”
Miss Hogg has also been active 

cm toe state level. She has served 
on the Board of Mansion Super
visors and was erne of the charter 
members of the Texas State His
torical Survey Committee.

Miss Hogg w i l l  receive her 
aw'ard from former Gov. Shivers, 
who was s e l e c t e d  as a distin
guished alumnus in 1962.

aimed at destroying the newspaper 
rather than altering the means of 
choosing its leadership," said 
David Perry, YD president, in an 
Inteview with the Texan following 
the YR meeting.

A resolution demanding that Gov. 
John Connally call a special ses
sion for redistricting the state’s 
congressional districts was a l s o  
passed by the YR’s.

Jim Dobbs, Republican candidate 
for Congress, visited the meeting 
and answered questions from the 
floor. —■—- —...

For the first time, motorcycles 
parked Tuesday on Twenty-fourth 
Street in approximately 50 new 
spaces designated by the Univer
sity and City of Austin.

The new area, plus approximate
ly 25 spaces by Brackenridge Dor
mitory', partially alleviates t h e 
parking problem. 'Die Motorcyc ling 
Interests Group will, however, con
tinue its campaign to obtain more 
space on the Southside. Hunter El- 
linger, vice-president of the MiG’s, 
said they would ask clarification 
of city laws on motorcycle parking 
a t the City Council meeting Thurs
day.

D ey  will also suggest that a por
tion of one of toe islands on Uni
versity Avenue next to Littlefield 
Fountain be made into a cycle 
parking lot.

The University will have juris
diction over the new area on Twen
ty-fourth Street. “M” parking per
mits for motorcycles and motor
scooters will not be required here, 
but will be required et other eye]* 
parking a m a  en  campus.



UN Birthday
(T h e  j o l t o u in g  n o s u n tte n  by A l  E nglish  o f  th e  CCJ , \  rn

recognition of the birthday al the I fitted Cations. It is printed here 
because it coincides with our t.en on the hope for world peace and 
the part the V S  can play rn achieving that g^al.)

Today is United Nations Day; 18 years ago with the 
ratification of its Charter the United Nations came into ex
istence. Still feeling the ramifications of a devastating world 
war, the organization was established as a practical means 
for establishing world peace and justice for mankind.

The Charter states the purposes:
“To maintain international peace and security . . ” 
“To develop friendly relations among nations . .
“To achieve international cooperation in solving in

ternational problems of an economic, social, cultural, or 
humanitarian character, and in promoting and encouraging 
respect for human rights . , .”

“To be a center for harmonizing the actions of na
tions in the attainment of these common ends.”

Over the past years, the f l e d g l i n g  organization, 
through International cooperation, has successfully faced a 
number of world crises. It has halted agression, localized 
conflicts— these things we all are aware of. But behind the 
scenes, seldom mentioned, the real work of the UN is being 
perpefrated without fanfare.

In the underdeveloped areas of the world UN pro
grams ike UNESCO and UNICEF work decently , quietly 
—feeding, sheltering, curinc. teaching, informing, and sav
ing lives of people of all races and cultures. This is the key 
to peace—understanding; it is in the hearts and minds of 
men that we will achieve a just and lasting peace.

No, the UN is not perfect, but it is our one best hope. 
It ha* had to function in a world divided not only by the 
major powers, but by opposing ideologies. We are still in 
the first movements toward the end expressed in the Char
ter. We must not forget that we have too much in common, 
too much that we might lose together, ever to weaken in 
our quest for human understanding and world peace.

As President Kennedy said in his speech before the 
UN General Assembly this year:

“Let us take our stand in this United Nations organ
ization and see if we can move the world toward a just and 
lasting peace.”

Guest Editorial

The Visit of Tito
Welcoming President Tito to the White House Thursday. President 

Kennedy stressed the need for understanding among nations of differ
ing political philosophies It is the need which appears to ha\e escaped 
those who, like Senators G oldener and Dodd, have been denouncing 
the Tito visit. However, it is probably a sign of increased political 
maturity in this country that news of President Kennedy's invitation 
to the Yugoslav leader stirred only a minor flurry of objections, in 
contrast to the furor that arose in 1957, when a visit by Tito was first 
suggested.

President Tito's reception in Washington Thursday and his sched
uled trip about the United Stages in the next few days should serve to 
improve United States-Yugoslav relations and to give Yugoslavia^ 
President a far better picture of the reality of American life than he 
has had in the past. President Tito is a Marxist, but his whole career 
as a national leader has shown that he is far from dogmatic and that 
he is prepared to give the hard facts precedence over the preconceived 
notions of the long-dead founders of modem communism. It would 
not be surprising if his observations here gave him new ideas for the 
bold experimentation which has already made Yugoslavia the most 
unorthodox of all Communist-ruled nations.

The two Presidents must certainly have touched Thursday upon 
the current effort in Congress to force President Kennedy to deny 
Yugoslavia moet-favored-nation status in its trade with the United 
Sta’es. It is hard to understand why there should be such zeal for 
punishing the most independent of all Communist-ruled countries, and 
for worsen jig this nation's relations with a Yugoslavia whose coopera
tion with us has played so vital a role in weakening Moscow's control 
over the Communist world.

-  THE NEW YORK TIMES
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fimm
I Visitors

For someone who is not a
visitor to this country on official 
business, Madame Ngo Dinh Nhu 
has created quite a stir. Whether, 
in telling her side to the public, 
she will obtain the results sh# 
des.res, is doubtful.

A visit like hers is not without 
precedent. As early in th# 
American republic's history' as 
179,7. diplomats were stumping 
the country like candidates be
fore party primaries in an at
tempt to influence foreign policy 
by going to the citizens before 
going to the leaders of their gov
ernment.

In that sear, Edmond Genet 
arrived in Charleston. He wa* 
supposed to proceed to Phila
delphia. then the seat of the 
federal government, to present 
his credentials as the first min
ister from the new French re
public. Before doing so, be 
could not act in an official ra 
pacity.
Less firm than Madame Nhu, 

who has not allowed even eggs 
to deter her from her stated pur. 
pose, Genet's head was easily 
turned by the opposite sort of 
reception.

He took a roundabout route to 
Philadelphia, and everywhere h« 
went vi.a? received with acclaim, 
until he went to present his cre- 
dcntia a to President George 
Washington. The President much 
to Genet • chargrn, received 
him very coldly.

Madame Nhu's cold reception 
by government officials in this 
country. which she has com
plained about even though sh# 
is not making an official visit, 
has been seen by rightist ele
ments In this country as an 
evidence of an Administration 
policy of being “soft on com
munism." That Tito was re
ceived at the Whit# House Is 
contracted with her reception. 
W ashington, in not welcoming 
Genet, was accused of seeking 
a crown because of his treat
ment of an em issary of a reg
icide government.
Genet's mission accomplished 

so little of its purpose that h# 
spent the rest of his life in exile.

Some diplomats, like Count 
Wife who negotiated treaty pro
visions favorable to Russia after 
th* Russo-Japanese War, ar# 
s lbtl# enough to use public o p t 
ion to gain their ends.

Others, like Genet, lack suf
ficient diplomacy. Madame Nhu, 
from reports of her United States 
tour so far seems to fall Into th# 
tactless category.

But whether ar net this 
judgment is correct, sh#’# her# 
to be seen and beard, that all 
m ay judge from experience.
Ail applause to the Texas Union 

Speakers Committee, which has 
not spared expense to make sot* 
that all students will be able to 
hear this timely and controvers
ial speaker.

—LAURA BURNS

little Man on the Campus By Btbler

Job 
Opportunities

Th a red*). O ctober 24
R ADIO COR PORA TIO!* OF 

AMERICA
Po*!* on* F i n a n c i a l  Specialized 

Training Program  
Locations: Mtd-west or Eastern US 
Major* Liberal Aru. w i t h  course* 

n accounting economi'*. 
A finance 

Salary: Open
F riday , O ctober 25 

RADIO CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA

San.* Informs: on as above
Monday. O ctober t i  
HUNKE A PILLOT 
< l>iw of KROGER 1

P ortion s. Management Trainee* 
Location* Houston Are*
Majors All
Salary. 85 JOO minimum

Tuesday, October 2*
RETAIL CREDIT COMPANY

Position Insurance Inspector
Throught Texas and US 
L i b e r a l  Arts and Bu*i-  
n'-« Administration. Eco
nomic* Insurance 

Sa I ar J ; S5 JSM $5 SOQ
Wednesday. October I# 

CALIFORNIA PACKING 
CORPORATION ! Del Monte)

Position. Retail Sales-Trainees
Location!: Various
Majors: L i b e r a l  Arts and B u s in e s s

A dm inistration
Salary: Open

Thursday, October SI 
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL 

LIFE I JO* FRANCK
Pos t ans: Sales A Sap-* Management 
Donation; San Antonio or Austin 

Area
Major*: Any
Salary $400*426

The National Security Agency has 
announced 'ne dates and deadlines 
for application to take the Profes
sional yu alif leat ion Test*

Testing date, Oct. 26, 1963. Dec. 7. 1963
Deadline for filing application, Oct.

18. 1988; Nov. 22. M  
Interview date, Dec.. 12, 1963; Feb, 

26. 1984.
These tests are open to senior* and 

graduate students of all academic ma
jors and are a prerequisite to Inter
view v with tile National Security 
Agency,

Location:
Majors:

Modern Methods Seen 
For Teaching Three R’s

P-4
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The Firing Line
(Editor's note: Contributions to 

The Firing Line should be ad
dressed To the Editor and should 
be kept as short as possible. The 
Texan risen es the right to edit 
all letters to fit space require
ments or to return them for con
densation. A  maximum of 250 
u ords is suggested. Each letter 
should be tnple-spaced and must 
include the author's signature, 
address, and phone number.

(Letters may be m a 1 1 # d tot 
Editor, The Daily Texan, Drawer 
D, University Station, Austin,

NUV VISIT 
To tho Editor:

Ai a graduate of the University 
and a former candidate for Pres
ident of the Studenti' Anocia
tion, I wish to make a few com
ments concerning the visit of Ma
dame Nhu.

First, I would like to congratu
late those students who arranged 
for the visit. Further, I wish to 
urge you as editor of The Daily 
Texan and a public representa
tive of the entire student body 
to extend st least some degree 
of Texan hospitably to this mem
ber of the Diem family.

Apparently, as has occurred in 
the past, the left wing rabble at 
the University, known as the Stu
dents for Direct Action, will b# 
permitted to dominate the spot
light, insulting and smearing this 
South Vietnamese lady through 
picketing and other forms of agi
tation. You as editor can see t tv t 
the connotations of th# w o r d  
“ gentlemen" will b# associated 
with the name of the University 
in the national press covering 
Madame Nhu’s visit in Austin.

Charges of corruption have 
been thrown at the Diem govern
ment just like the charges hurled 
st Chiang Ka] Chek 15 years ago 
while he fought the Communist 
Mao Tsung, followed by a sudden 
elimination of American aid and 
military support, and the conse
quents! loss of China to the Com
munists. The corruption that ex
ists in South Viet Nam with our 
foreign aid money la the s o l e  
responsibility of United S t a t e s  
foreign service officials stationed 
there, not of Madame Nhu's.

Regardless of your personal 
opinions in this m atte1, I  urgent
ly request you to treat with re
spect this lady who has courage 
to face th# poop}# of this nation 
despite, not only Communist in
vasion and war at home, but be
trayal, sellout, and double cross 
in the United States.

Box MISS 
Houetoa lf , Texas 
it

BAD ‘SICK JOKE*
Th the Editor:

Friday, October 18, In your 
Daily Texan I  read a very dis
turbing guest editorial taken from 
the Dallas Morning News. I was 
d i s t u r b e d  to read r news
paper sponsored by an important 
academic institution that allowed 
a logically fallacious editorial to 
be accepted and reprinted.

The Dallas editor’s opening 
paragraph quoted President Ken- 
nedy as saying that Yugoslavia 
“is not controlled by th* Interna
tional Communist Conspiracy ’ 
and President Tito as declaring 
that Yugoslavia and the Soviet 
Union both “ aspire towards the 
same g o a l. . , building of a new 
society of socialism and commu
nism.*' From then on the editorial 
assumes that it is obvious that 
“controlled by** and “aspire to
ward” mean the same thing.

Tbs choice of this Dallas Morn
ing New* editorial dramatizes a 
serious problem in our contempor
ary situation. It kl regretable, no, 
deplorable, but more understand

able that a city daily under pres
sures of competition, circulation, 
advertising, etc. should be so des
perate as to create the “big lie’’ 
in this fashion. Presumably, a 
University publication is not un
der the same threat. Even if it 
is, it ought to be able to make 
its case without resorting to Rich 
distortion of the news. To have 
permitted this editorial to be re
printed, to have missed its impli
cation. to have made no remark 
about it, seems to indicate that 
this student publication ii very 
second rate and it reflects badly 
upon the University.

There is too much journalistic 
irresponsibility in America right 
now to allow this to pass by un
challenged. What will the present 
editors of The Daily Texan per
mit editorially IO years from 
now in other situations when the 
pressure is really on? A friend 
of mine and former member of 
your staff suggest! that the in
clusion of this editorial is a “ tick 
Joke" which everyone is “ in** on. 
Even if this were true, I would 
not feel “ in" on i t  It is bad 
judgment and rotten journalism.

William M. Baxter 
Visiting Fellow  

Episcopal Seminary of tho South
west

By MAHY JANS GORHAM 
Editorial Aastoteat

Programed instruction em
erged as a vibrant new learning 
technique Tuesday to many Uni
versity s t u d e n t s  and faculty 
members. Teaching machines, 
textbooks, and recordings intro
duced this m w  educational tech
nology In an exhibit In Texas 
Union 340.

The demons tora tion-exhibit was 
prepared by the Center for Pro
gramed Instruction, a non profit 
research organization in New 
York, and Is under the auspices 
of the Educational Media Branch 
of the US Office of Education. 
It is open through Thursday from 
•  a.m. to t  p.m.

EXHIBIT'S FEATURES 
Included in th* 1,000 square 

feet of apace, are a walk-through 
demonstration on programed in
struction, sample teaching ma
chines, a library of academic 
programs available for the 1963- 
04 school year, a case history of 
the use of programed instruction 
in a school system, teachers’ rec
orded comments, and a film (rf 
students at work with a program 
of instruction.

Programed in*true ho* is a 
■ aw  OOMInstructional tech
nology baaed apod the learning 
theories of experimental psy
chologists. T h e  essential ele
ment of this technology la Hie 
“program," rn sequenced text 
that may, bat n e e d  not be, 
presented through teaching ma
chine*.
“ A machine is nothing but a 

vehicle by which a program is 
presented.’* says Dr. A. Harvey 
Block of CPI, w ho developed the 
exhibit. He stressed t h a t  pro
gramed instruction may be used 
in textbook format as well as 
machine, and programs are pub
lished for first grade how-to-read 
programs up to postgraduate 
study for physicians.

Programs are developed with 
students in mind and are tested 
to prove that students can learn 
them before they are used, he 
explained. Teachers need to know 
what their students a r e  like, 
their academic achievement to 
date, their vocabulary and arith

metic levels before writing the 
programs. Then they should de
termine what they want to teach 
or communicate.

MOTIVES QUESTIONABLE 
Persona today often write texts 
that try to prove how erudite 
they are, with the attitude “Look 
at me, how smart I am," rather 
than “TW* teaches," Dr. Block

A apodal section e l the ex* 
b t b it  la deeded Ie teaching 
machine* w i t h  windows, or 
frames, with question* aa vari
es* sob joe ta. Aa example Is 
“The USI Legislature consists 
of tim Senate aad B oom  el 
Representatives. It cantatas 
. . . (hew many?) divide**." 

ghr*
In

tim r a a d a r  aa what ha has 
learned. Light# flash aa when 
tim correct batton ta praised.
“We know learning takes place 

when we introduce one element 
after another In one process," 
says Ernest Hematin, director 
(rf the University Visual-Instruc- 
tion Bureau. “W h e n  we intro
duce new ideas or concepts, we 
deal with elements or informa
tion, thus we build blocks.

“ Programed learning Is mad* 
up of learning blocks of informa
tion which are additive and as rf 
by adding bricks, we build new 
understanding." he added.

“T y i n g  programed learning 
w i t h  teaching machines is a 
wrong idea," TV rn ann continued. 
“ It is not necessary to have a 
machine at ail. Books may also 
be used. the answer found by 
turning the p a g e ,  getting re
sponse to the question. This ii 
called “ Immediate feedback."

IQ AM) ACHIEVEMENT
Schools employing I h e tradi

tional curriculum schedule of ten 
use the technique tor homework 
assignments. Block s a y s .  "A 
teacher may assign a number 
of frames for the next day * 
class. The brighter students may 
take only an hour at home to 
complete the work, while a slow 
student may take three hours. 
Here the correlation between IQ 
and achievement falls down In
dependent of IQ, a l l  studen's 
achieve well, and the next day 
they all c o m #  into the class

room knowing the same informa
tion.'’

Block compared the machine
to a tater, not a replacement 
for the classroom teacher. A 
program, through as* af a  ma
chine er text, asks a l a r g e  
■umber of carefully construct
ed question* la aa orderly Md 
logical presentation, allowing 
students to proceed at their 
owa pace, he said.

Use (rf programed instruction In 
public schools in illustrated in 
the exhibit by The Ulster County 
Story, a visualized description 
of a rural New York State school 
system’s experience* with auto- 
mated learning. Teachers’ reac
tions are played on tape with 
the display.

“ For the first time In their 
lives th* slow learners are mo
tivated because they are able 
to work at their own speed and 
are not embarrassed when they 
can’t compete with others." an 
eighth grade teacher at Ulster 
said. “They are now getting the 
w o r k  faster, comprehending it 
better, and are abl* to see their 
own progress '*

Any skill that can be clearly 
specified can be programed.

Programs available for schools 
today include mathematics, sci
ence, English language • k 111 a, 
and social studies.

UNIVERSITY USE
Dr. Mary Alderson, assistant 

professor of physical and health 
education, w a s  among faculty 
members who viewed the exhibit 
and mw  opportunities for Univer
sity use

*T think there ar* passim  - 
tiles far problem situations to 
guinea. For example la saft- 
bsfl, we coaid describe a piny 
or a sportsmanship situation, 
and glen several response#, 
tis* said. “Tide woald give ex
perience la problem oetvtag by 
i»vtag student# mere time to 
think than they w a s l d  ta a 
gam# where decisions would 
lune to be made quickly."
Viewing programed learning 

only as a supplementary method, 
Dr. Alderson believes machine* 
could be used to teach rules, 
and could benefit students who 
are sometimes unable to perth 
cipate in a  class.

Research Opportunities in Teaching Profession 
Give More Satisfaction than Business Rewards

(Editors note' This is the 
fifth  in a series on the recent
ly named Ashbel Smith profit- 
sort. Smith, first president of 
the University Board o f Re
gents, laid the foundation for 
present research and teaching 
programs. Salaries of $20,000 
go with tho honor.)

Th* personal satisfaction in 
freedom to choose th* type of 
research to pursue as opposed 
to the high salaries of private 
industry lured Dr. Alfred Schild, 
professor of mathematics, into 
the teaching profession.

Comparing teaching with op
portunities in private industry, 
Dr. Schild expresses th* opinion 
that teaching salaries at colleges 
ar* catching up quickly to the 
salaries offered by business.

Dr. Schild was one af IO out
standing members af the Uni
versity faculty named Ashbel 
Smith Professors Sept. 28.

The appointments were made 
by the Board of Regents, on rec
ommendation (rf Chancellor Har
ry Ransom. Salaries for the pro
fessors will be supplemented 
from the Available Fund to bring 
them to 130,000 a year.

Dr. fcfctld was bora la fartaa- 
bul, Turkey, la IKL la  1944, ha 
received bls bachelor’s degree 
from tho University of Toronto 
and remained terne to complete 
Ma master's degree bi 1944. A) 
took his doctor of pkflosophj kl 
theoretical physics In Itta, alae 
at the UM versify of Taranto.
In IMO, Dr. Schild cam* to the 

United States for the first time 
and was an instructor in mathe
matics at th* Carnegie Institute

—Taxes Photo—Goss* it
Dr. Alfred Schild

of Technology. The next year, 
he became assistant professor. 
While on leave, the professor be
came a Frank B. Jewett Fellow 
and a member of the Institute 
for Advanced Study at Prince
ton.

TEACHING EXPERIENCE
After teaching at the Univer

sity of Toronto for a year in 1948, 
h# returned to th* Carnegie In
stitute in 1949. He was promoted 
to associate professor in 1951 and 
served la  that capacity until 1956. 
While at Carnegie Institute, Dr. 
Schild was also a consultant for 
Gulf Research and Development 
Company.

Dr. Schild WM employed ta 
UM by th* Westinghouse Ba- 
■w rite l aboratories m  a a  ad
visory mathematictoa. bs 1987, 
be cam* to the University m  
prafemar e l mathematics.

In 1958. Dr. Schild was consul
tant for the physics laboratory of 
Hughe* Aircraft Company. He 
served as consultant for Gonvair 
of Fort Worth in 1960. During 
1960-61, he was a visiting profes
sor at the University of London, 
King's College, England; Dublin 
Institute for Advanced Studies, 
Ireland; International School of 
Physics; and “ Enrico Ferm i," 
Italy.

During 1962-63 Dr, Schild was 
consultant for General Atomic of 
San Diego. In 1962, he eras sci
entific secretary of til* Confer
ence on Relativistic Theories (rf 
Gravitation in Warsaw. Dr. Schild 
is an American Physical Society 
Fellow and a member of the 
American Mathematical Society 
and the Canadian Congress rf 
Mathematics.

PUBLICATIONS
In addition to a book, "Tensor 

Calculus," which he coauthored 
with J . L. Synge In 1949, Dr. 
Schild hM  written more than 30 
scientific papers which h a v e  
appeared bt publications such as 
“ Physics Review," “American 
Mathematic! Monthly," “Ameri
can Journal (rf Physics," and 
“ Journal of Mathematics Analy
sis and Applications.'’

Other achievements of Dr. 
Schtid Include two patented 
combustion processes for the 
production of oil; a translation 
from German af a play, “The 
Mission af tee Veg*;" more 
than 99 lectures delivered at
dĥ MMF flAaman lets ffiflflrss I rn w i lPoiPiston *Ktemi ■■ wWH IMHtitimtimlSNmPSS f
tetekaA mteVdkMhl Koivir oawlwma Aaa MwteHnM IHHH I VVMPVVv na

“Mathematical R e v i e w  s." 
“Quarterly <rf Applied Maths* 

af th*

American Mathematical Rod
ety."
Asked for his personal reactkx 

to being appointed an Ashbe 
Smith Professor, Dr. Sctuld rom 
men ted that, “as anyone wouk 
be, I  WM very pleased."

Dr. Schild finds B difficult to 
list qualities which he no us Id irs 
ar* essential to aa excaBtat 
■adversity teacher. Whtte admit
ting that eutimatosm tor a sub
ject is probably essential, be re
marks that “became of differ- 
races to people, teacher# may 
be eqaally goad aad yet have 
different qualities."
Dr. Schild is married and ha 

three children; David, 12, a stu 
dent at O’Henry Junior High 
Kitty IS, an Austin High student 
and Carol. 18, a mathematic 
major at Rice University.

Official Notices
NOTICE TO ALL REGULAR RT AI 
SW“ “ OF THE MAIN UNlVE

T W ’5*** fpwtensnt period for ti titty sad tu ff member* desiring met 
bership in the University Blur Crc 
rod for Blue Shield group will
gin O rt JBL A represen tative of Bl 
Cross-Blue shield will be In the BtasSsLiraiu'tejHiiJO. Ort. 21 tiLOUfh Oct. 25, J* 
from 8 a.m. to noon and I to S p 
MCU der to answer questions and i 
sist̂  you In eo.npletin* jour appl!*

«mdf C. Dumas Aaditer

Application* far th* Novembetla: tJss
srL & ssrw ri? S t a t sort. rn

Elementary education students w 
d««ir* to enroll for Bde «23E f 
asst semester should secure pray 
moment application form* tm mi* 
ately to Room sal, Sutton Hall
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Shriners Offer 
Top Circus Ach

Th# Shrine Circut tor 1963 moves 
Into the City Coliseum Sunday tor 
nine matinees and six night per* 
formances, playing through Nov. 3.

The acts have been selected from 
America's top circuses, now going 
Into winter quarters, and from 
famed European circuses.

★
Amang the acts is The Flying 

Leot&ris, a new European importa
tion. This la the only troupe in 
the circus world doing double 
twists, double passes, pirouettes, 
somersaults, and handovers on the 
flying trapeze high above the 
arena.

Another European importation is 
The Sikorska Duo, a husband-and- 
wife team, performing on the high 
trapeze and the teeth swivel.

*
The top animal attraction fea

tures Julian and hit Pets, selected 
ss the ultimate in dog acts by Ed 
Sullivan after appearances on his 
television show.

Tickets are on sate at the Scot
tish Rite Temple at West Eight
eenth and Lavaca streets, Capitol 
Plaza, Twin Oak* Cleaners, and 
the City Coliseum.

University Survey 
Favors Dead Week

A LL THAT A U ST IN  A LLO W S, plus an equal portion from tKe 
University. Motorcycles and motorscooters finally had enough re
serve space to park on the north side of the campus Tuesday. (See 
related story on Page One.) — Trxan Photo*— Go«sett

Madame Nhu Today..
(Continued from Page I)

demonstrators and hecklers on her 
tour of American colleges and uni
versities. More than 1.000 Harvard 
students demonstrated when she 
appeared there, shouting demands 
for United States aid to South Viet 
Nam to be halted. Mme. Nhu met 
similar reactions at Cambridge 
and Sarah Lawrence College.

At Princeton University, police 
had to clear mob* of demonstra

tors to allow Mme. Nhu and her 
daughter to pass. The hecklers 
were mostly Buddhist refugees 
from Tibet and the Soviet Union 
who settled la New Jersey.
There was a conspicuous lack of 

American government officials 
when the Vietnamese first lady 
arrived in t h e  nation's capital. 
Only reporters and a small dele
gation from the South Vietnamese 
Embassy greeted Mrs. Nhu and 
her da tighter.

A campus survey on the aboli
tion of Dead Week showed that 
the majority of the students inter
viewed are against the proposal, 
but faculty members favor it  

Bob Hopson, senior, said, "I 
drink it’s crummy. The only time 
I ever study for finals is during 
dead week. This will probably 
make me fail.”

William Dudley Gross, junior, is 
also against the abolition, “I know 
I sometimes don’t use it (Dead 
Week) to the fullest extent, but I 
do use it. I study more than one 
cm" two days out of the week.” 

Susan McGinness, junior, said, 
“I like Dead Week, and I think 
we should have it. It is misused 
some, but I used it. I think a lot 
of the playing done during Dead 
Week is done st night after a hard 
day of study. I’m worry they cut 
it out.”

Ralph W. Knebel, senior, said. 
“I’m in engineering school, and 
it doesn t mean much over there, 
but I ve talked to people in other 
schools and they tell me it is dif
ferent for them, I don’t like the 
idea of abolition Of Dead Week 
because at least that way, students 
don’t have to worry about prepar
ing for class.”

Wayne Burnside, senior, was op-

You Can Count on Us... Quality Costs No More at Sears

Shirts to Live In
All the 
Livelong Day

The shirt story Is a happy one for you . . . 
what a wonderful array of delightful 
colors and prints to dazzle your suits and skirts . . 
Italian style collars, round collars, mandarin style 
collars . . . tuck ins and overshirts and 
pullovers in your favorite easy-care 
fabrics like combed SuPima cotton broad
cloths, Dacron* polyester and cotton 
and wonderful cotton oxford cloth.
Sizes 8-18, 34 to 44.
*DuPoat Reg. T.M.

Your ^ O T / Passport-to-Beauty is Waiting at Sears

Fashion Make-ups 
for Day or Dark

“French IW r"  
compert makeup

1.50*

“Exciting Eyes" 
regular or Iri

descent shadow

1.50*

“L’Atmnat” or
“ Emersude’’
Mist perfume

3.50*

Pure Strawberry 
“MA” lipstick*

1.35*
C am elia  compounded In UJIA.

135  to 3 50
Overture to a lovelier You . . .  Come in 
of your free Coty Passport to Beauty 
and Beauty Analysis booklet, each 
packed from cover to cover, with 
precise recipes for Great International 
Fashions Looks. Proof Perfect . . . 
Coty makes up your Beauty-World!
•Phi* Tax

posed to the abolition because he 
feels it (Dead Week) is of value
to the students. ‘Tm  graduating, 
but it was a help to me,” he said. 
"I caught up on back work.” 

William Clark Gorden, junior, 
said, “I was at another school last 
year, but we had a Dead Week 
there, and I like the idea.”

Donald Dee Williamson, junior, 
thought Dead Week shouldn’t be 
abolished. “But I like the idea of 
the reading days,” he said. “We 
need some kind of time to study.” 

“ I haven’t heard much about 
it. but I think Dead Week s a fair
ly good thing,” John King Mea
dows commented.

David Ross, senior, said, “Dead 
Week didn t accomplish too much, 
but it’s naive to assum e one or 
two days without classes is enough 
to prepare adequately for finals. 
One or two days is a poor substi
tute, especially since they take 
away spring vacation, which to me 
is the only break in the spring.” 

There were some students in 
favor of the proposal.

Ronald Edward Sheppard, senior, 
said “Dead Week was not effec
tive, I agree with the three-day 
reading period. The teachers didn’t 
really live up to it (Deed Week).” 

Sharon Elizabeth Simmons, jun
ior, felt she had no strong opinion. 
“ It is go(xl to have time set aside 
to study. It would be good to have 
two or three days. The way the 
leachers had it wasn’t much dif
ferent.”

Donald Foster Neblett, junior, 
liked the new idea. “ But I don’t
particularly like the idea of quiz
zes before finals,” he said.

The faculty members Inter
viewed all seemed to agree that 
the abolition of Dead Week would 
be no great loss to the students.

Dr. Robert- M. Taylor, associate 
professor of marketing administra
tion, said, "Students haven t taken 
advantage of Dead Week; so it 
won t make any difference. I think 
two or three days off might help, 
but one won’t do any good.”

Dr. C. H. Roth Jr., assistant 
professor of electrical engineering, 
agreed with Dr. Taylor, saying, “I 
would like to see a longer period. 
Two or three days is a good idea. 
One day is not enough.”

I>r Robert E. Summers, profes
sor of speech, said, "I am in favor 
of it. I don t see Dead Week as 
necessary' I won t say I like the 
other. I d like to see a shorter ex
am week.”

ROTC . . .
(Continued from Page I)

regular soldiers in a fair fire 
fight They lack the confidence, 
training, and discipline that are 
instilled in the regular soldier. It 
would be absured for the guerrilla 
to try to heat the regular at his 
own game The guerrilla plays by 
his own rules, Macauley said.

Macaulay went to Cuba in Aug
ust, 1958, after making contact 
with Castro's representatives in 
New York City. After the revolu
tion, he was given land by Castro 
and became an exporter. He left 
the island in July, 1960, because 
the government took over s p o r t
ing and he could no longer make a 
living.

He carries a picture taken with
Castro during the days of <he rev
olution. “ to remind me to slay 
away from bearded m en.”

Sh o p  a t S e a n  a n d  Save
(#iMURBflt$ssiE ss 'Jfssur IMfssMiy !Bsd&

Ala*
Dial OL 2-9211 

FREE PARKING

STORE HOURS
Tues., Wed., Sal., 9:3# a.rn. ie •  p.m. 

Than., Fat., 9:19 ie 9 pas.

Directory Sales Grow
This year’s Student Directory, 

which sold 7,029 copies Monday 
and Tuesday, may be purchased 
in Journalism Building 107, local 
bookstores, and newsstands for 75 
cents.

The two-day campus sale is a 7 
lier cent increase ov er sales during 
this same period last year. This is 
a higher per rent increase in sales 
than in new students.

Texas Student Publications pub
lished 300 more copies this year. 
There are 3,471 directories remain
ing.

MmrTnme "oui HwZr \
I ECONO-CARI MIHAI SISTI* 

RENT A NEW CAR
fiat Ckryster toilets . . .

per 12 hr, 
per, o<f.
4 99 per 24 hr.
period plus
p e lm e t rn mile

FRIE
Pick-up, gas, oil, 

maintenance and insurance
CAM PUS R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

BOB RAY
le i*  W 24th GR B-5M7 

Arroe* ( n u  D rU kitl 
GR S-7S36 l l*  E. 7 thJK

THE P- 
HE REALLY 
WANTS. .

Means BEST BRITISH BRIAR
Finest not-sweet specimen grain 

Algerian Briar, smokes coal and 
mellow. Big variety of s h a p e s .  
English gift box and pip* glove.

C n fa  a re d  DUTCH THEUT
M t o k e

SAIL
IMPORTED DUTCH

p ip e  ^ J o b a c c o

lf you're tired of ordinary 

\  pipe tobaccos, try delicious

ly, mild SAIL for a new fast 

trea t. Blended from 14 dif

feren t t o b a c c o s  for e 

smoother, gentler s m o k e .  

In regular or extra flavorful 

Aromatic blends.

2 oz. Pocket s iz o ........... 46

8 oz. T in ................  1.89

Tobacco Counter 
Street Floor

4 PRECISION 
POINT SIZES

Nu. Flit*, Fin rn, 
M o d  I urn, B ro  md

Choose your 

Parker T-Ball from 

the Fine Selection 

et the Co-Op Poe 

Counter.

Pen Counter 
Street Floor

U N  I V E P  8  I

enrich YOUR 
educational 

background with
BARNES A NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE 
SERIES

and

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
famous educational paperback*— 

over 140 Httei on th# following 
tvbjtcf it

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS 
ORAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENOI NEERING 
ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT 
HANDICRAFTS 
HISTORY 
LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
RECREATIONS 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS

|To |TJ Textbooks! 
Street Floor

by

p i . © .

W ith An English 

Accent

. . . a ll wool  

worsted suits 

tailored in 

handsome herringbone

With just a touch of the Eng

lish, the herringbone th  r e *  

piece suit is the accepted dres* 

of the c o l l e g e  man. In fall 

tones of olive, charcoal grey, 

and deep brown. For both day 

and evening wear with long 

trim lo o k ............................$75.00

d istin ctive  store §  fo r  men

LOCATED IN THE CO-OP C H A R G E  AC C O U N TS FOR STUDENTS & STAFF

      — — m d
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Little by Little
WHY RICE? 1 4 - 1 4

Bt BILL LJTTLB 
Sport# Editor

A year ago this very nipht we mounted an orange and Rjce has been rallying all week with plans to steal again 
white charger and rallied out in defense of a great football th a t top national ranking, 
team . We thought Texas was king of the world. The Long-

KNOX NUNNALLY

The Game Saver
Knox Nunnally hat already made. 

mort game-saving play* for the 
Tex** Longhorn* titan moat play, 
m  do in a lifetime.

Hi# N fld u d  J n iw  play* weak* 
ald# and for Coach D am n  Boy* 
al’* nnb#at#a Longhorns. Of fen-

horns had just defeated Arkansas amid a jillion c h a rin g  
voices, and seemingly couldn’t be stopped.

Paul Burka. Sports Editor of the Rice Thresher, whose 
answer to that defense is published on the opposite page, is 
now a law student at Texas. Burka, and his fellow Owl, 
Buddy Herr, law assemblyman, have been waiting a year 
for this time. This is “Beat Texas W eek” at Rice.

I t 's  funny how fate turns a mean trick. Last year, Rice 
was an insignificant blot on a season already assured as ‘'un 
beaten ”

A fter Arkansas last year, the SWC title was in our hip 
pockets. Not Rice, not TCI', not anybody would take it away.

And then the Houston cave known as Rice Stadium 
housed the destruction of Texas. We didn’t die 
was a serious gapping hole In our side.

Never before has a Texas team seemed to be so “in” 
as this year. Texas, so say the students, can’t lose.

Like hell.
Rice tied Texas last year—the Owls might just have 

easily have won.
Jess Neely and his troops have one defeat on their rec

ord. But that loss didn’t come in Conference play. Rice can 
still waltz slowly in the back door.

But David McWilliams said it: “There’s only one way 
to win the Southwest Conference—and th a t’s to go over us 
—Texas . .

lf A ll  You Want Is A  

Haircut  - -  Get A  Bowl!

Bul if li t  GOOD GROOMING You Want 

Com# To

Garland’s Flat Top Shop

Who's No. I Now?
Women's Murals

•ively, Im'# a u l  chiefty *• 
Mocker. Th# ether eat#  I e  «

Knox, though, has 
mark with Ida defenaiv* play. Ma 
latest eye-catchers came In Texas* 
great 17-13 victory over Arkansas 
last week.

His trademark la to duff aff 
blocker* and threw the enemy ball
carrier for a Iota. He did thla twice 
against Arkansas and also made a 
saving tackle on a Texas kickoff

Think back awhile— to the darkness of Houston 
hooting of the mad fans who pulled that upset. Remember 
the sickness of a milky-orange Tower—half white because 
we were half-beaten?

Still comes the haunting cry; “Who’s number one now?”
It w asn’t Rice—but th a t didn’t seem to m atter. It still 

hu rt just as bad.
And yet Texas, the  school without spirit, dares to show 

something that only once has prevailed before.
Last year a pep rally— 10,000 strong—turned out to 

but there back the nation’s num ber one football team Into a game 
th a t risked that title.

F riday  night there will be a rally on the Main Mall.
Again, it is a lot of space to  fill. A half-hearted effort will 
show a school tha t doesn't care.

“I like to see those party  people cry' , . . * * •  Rice alum 
once said.

Texas has had to cry too much because of Rice. In 1958 
we were unbeaten and fourth in the nation— unheard-of J dude:
Rice smashed Texas 34-7. In 1960 a Texas team clinging for ! Kemper-MeWhorter

By GLENDA HUNT
Touch football prelims for Worn* when the Porkers almost broke a 

t °  th® en’* Intra murals continue Thurs- return for a touchdown
day with th# following teams
matched:

AP vs. KRG at 4 p.m. on Field J.
Newman vs. SDT at 5 p.m. on 

Field I
Blanton vs. AEP at 3 p m. on 

Field X
Team members are reminded . „

that proper attire must be worn *rf* ** *** . ^m l  - .... ... . k Nunn*Uy was chosen lineman ofthe B^rmuuM or snorts , . - , .  « mm
. r .  r ^ r  n m M r  - t t i r .  S n ^ t a t n r .  tHe W W k * *  Hl* P l* y  T ” ‘are not proper attire. . pectators ^  T^ h earlier mtf KRSOn a ,  this

rJhanT^nralim* and nrnotic* P®rticular *arna Nunn ally WSB InArc awry prelims ma practice

Speedy lack  Brasset! retained 
OM Texas kickoff ta  yards Ie set 
ap the Porker’s (trot toackdewa. 
He almost did It twice bet Non. 
Bally made a  great tackle.
“Knox Is very quick.” Coach 

Darrell Royal says. “ He's a fine 
athlete and his quickness la hi*

will also be held Thursday. The 
regular tournament will begin Oct. 
28.

Tennis players are reminded to 
report to the Intramural office be
fore each match and to report 
acorea to the office immediately 
after the match to avoid defaults.

Thursday s 5 p.m. matches to

ys.

has Texas triumphed over the  Birds from the Royou. 
T ha t’s “Why Rice.”
And th a t’s why Texas m ust tu rn  out to back the Steer!

JIO 
L I

GR
7-0437

OTT.lt SATURDAY# T I L  SO O *

Parades Begin Rally
wind

%■[

A D P

life sot the  props knocked out. 7-0. Only In 1959 end 19611 ^ S S S I i^ K t a a ^ w .  Kennel-
stein-Berman DPE.

Spence-Red KRG vs. New-Bar- 
j nett AP.

Kramer-Mitchell KENS vs. Smy- 
Friday n ig h t I ser-Merritt KAT.

Anderson-Farrer XiD vs. Tal- 
bert-Bachman KRG.

McClellan-Clark DG vs. Vaaquex- 
Bane BLANTON.

Tennis duo* listed for byes on 
the first round of the tournament 
are Delaune-EHiott IND, Boggoss- 
Terrell ADP. Waite-Wood GPB, 
Jordan-Lowden KRG, Whitridgc- 
S h e l t o n ,  KAT, Egelhoff-Mellen- 
bruch AP, Swoboda-Monk SRD, 
NeWett-Wilaon EOD, and Yeary* 
Behne IND.

Co-recreation activities in the
Women’s Gym are open to men
and women students, faculty mem
bers, staff mem ben, and their 
husbands or wives from 7 to 9 p m. 
each Wednesday and Friday.

Free babysitting services are
available on Friday evenings.

Mixed volleyball games are
played in the patio of the Gym. 
Other indoor activities offered in
clude badminton, table tennis, shuf- 

! fleboard, basketball shooting, and 
tumbling. Fencing is offered for 
women. Men may fence lf they 
bring their own foils.

Parades—from Moore Hill and Carothers—will 
their way to the steps of the Tower at 7 p.m.

Match parties, shows, dates won’t be getting started late 
by coming for 30 minutes or so to show the Longhorns we 
think they’ll stay number one.

So, "Who's number one now, Rice?”
It s Texas—and let’s keep It that way . . ,

S' ‘ /T  ' t i '

i M W ! '
' n !  '  ”  J

THERE 
WILL BE 
AN EAGL 
ON THE

R E N T  IltOrU P*rt«kl«
TYPEWRI TERS  $10. Me.
■catel Appl!** Its firrkiM

Ct 1-3525ttC-3S2
©MACALI

on only six defensive playa and 
made four big tackles.

His tackle tm Joe Dom Looney 
to the Oklahoma game two week# 
ago Ie typical of Naa nelly’s play 
la a  seaeoa and a half.
Texas had driven the opening 

kickoff to a score. Now It was Ok
lah o m a '*  turn. On the first Soon
er play from scrimmage, Looney 
swung wide with four blockers In 
front. It looked tike a sizeable gain 
In the making. Then Nunnally 
broke through the convoy to spill 
Looney for a 3-yard loss. Knox 
does this every game.

Making the big play ha* been 
routine with him. He did the same 
thing last year to his sophomore 
season until suffering a knee in
jury to th# SMU game.

H# underwent surgery na th# 
Im## Immediately after the SMIT 
game keel November and allseed 
spring training. He spent *H
winter, spring and summer work
ing with weights. Isometrics, and 
other forms of rehabilitation and 
he cam# back la top shape this
fall.
Take a look at some Nunnally 

specials during his sophomore sea 
son before hurting his knee: 

Oregon — Oregon s Mel Renfro 
took a kickoff and appeared head
ed for an 85- yard touchdown jaunt 
when Knox tripped him up at the 
last second on the Oregon 40-yard 
line.

Ok La horn a  — Nunnally hit the 
OU quarterback—Moot# Deer# 
causing a fumble thai set up 
Texas’ winning field goad la th# 
t  i  win.
SMU — Texas won WI with a 

great defensive effort Nunnally 
stopped two Mustang drive* aith 
big-play tackles.

Nunnally almost never got to be 
such a game-sa\er for the Long 
horns — at le e r  on the gridiron 
He was a basketball star for Mid
land and almost gave up football 

“ I wee scared to ten die conch 
I planned t* quit,” Minna My 
•ald, “ sn I stayed oat.”

{Our worid-recognlzed trademark— "th * PAWA eaglet 
e-hat been Identified with progress In flight propul
sion  for almost four decades, spanning the evolution 
{of power from yesterday's reciprocating engines to' 
.today's rockets. Tomorrow will find that same Pratt & 
.Whitney Aircraft eagle carrying men and equipment 
Jo the moon and to even more distant reaches of 
feuter space.!

’Engineering achievement of this magnitude Is directly 
traceable to our conviction that basic and applied 
research Is essential to healthy progress. Today’s 
Engineers at Pratt A Whitney Aircraft accept no limit-' 
Ing criteria. They are moving ahead In many direc-j 
tions to advance our programs in energy conversion, 
for every environ men t.}

Our prograss on'currant program s!* exciting, for lf 
Anticipates the challenges of tomorrow. Wa are work-’ 

for example* In *such areas as advanced gas|lngt _ --------- ------- $ ------------------
turbines. . .  rocket'engines!*!^ fuel cells^  nuclear
Jpower—ell opening up new avenues of exploration in 
'•very field of aerospace, marine and industrial powej '̂ 
Jap plication^

(The* breadth of Pratt-A Whitney AlrcrafTprogrami 
requires virtually am y technical ta len t. . .  requires 
ambitious young enginters and scientists who can 
contribute to our advances of th# state of the art' 
Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. Im

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEM. 

ICAL and NUCLEAR EHGINCERINO • PHYSICS • CNCM-| 

ISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS 

'n ENGINEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.

Career boundaries with us can be further extended 
through a corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program. For further Information regarding oppor
tunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your 
’college placement officer—or— write to Mr. William L7 
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt A  Whitney' 
Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER 
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE 
AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE ANO IN

DUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Prattf& Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUTJPPENATJONS^IAM̂ HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT;
jflo« oa’opwtioi« J wot paim • eacS'fiomo^

u» UNlTtô MaCHAPT

We can get it 
for you

jwbelesfffe!—
We*U Mad you one full-size MENNEN 
8PEED STICK DEODORANT fra t (but 
only (me per person-our supply is limited) 
if you tend us the coupon below with only 
25# for postage and handling.

You'll enjoy the dean, fast, nest way-the 
man's way-to all-day deodorant protaction. 
MENNEN 8PEED STICK, the man-size 
deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost 
8 times the area of a narrow roll-on track. 
Goes on dry, too—no drip, mess or tackiness.

So be our guest—send for yours today.

MENNEN 
FOR MEN

THE MENNEN
B o s 2 0 0 S S , M o r T i a t o w i T R j g ^ g j |^ g g

Gentleman: Send ma one frat Spaed Stick. 
I enclose 25# for postage and handling.

CRV. -STATS-

Obtains with 

M a  s t r a f e r

(A  uik/w i f  Rn . y Round I A* Floe, Bogo 
and Barefoot i?*v Wtlh Ckrek)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY

With tuition wast* steadily on th# na#, mon* and mort under
graduate# art looking into the student loan plan. lf you ai* 
one such, you would do well to eon^dtr th* fate of Leonid 
bigafoos.

I/on id, the son of an unemployed been cleaner In Straight
ens] Circumstances. Montana, had hit heart aet os going to 
coliege, but las father, alas, could not afford to send him. 
I eon id applied for a Regents Scholarship, but hi* reading 
speed, alas, was not very rapid — three words an bour —and 
before he could finish the first page of has exam, the Regents 
had doted their briefcases erosely and gone home. Leonid then 
applied for an athletic who! sr-hi p. but he had, alas, only a single 
athletic skill —puking up beebees with hi* toes—and this, alas, 
aroused only fleeting en th isiaam among the coaches.

And then—happy day I—Leonid learned of the student loan 
plan: he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it ta 
easy installments after he left school!

Happily Leo iud enrolled ta the ^outlie a* tern Montana Cob

■ . W k  h i  ,onjvj  f a i t  A b ie

lege et l anolin nod Restoration Drama and happily began a 
eollege career that grew hipper year by year. Indeed, it be
came altogether ecstatic in hk senior year because Leonid met 
a need named Anna Lins Plurahelle with hair like beaten gold 
and eyes like two sockets full of lake louis#. love gripped 
them in its big moist palm, and they were betrothed on S t 
Crispin’s Day.

Happily they made plans to be married immediately after 
commencement—plans, alas, that were never to come to fruition 
because Ioonid, ala*, loamed that Anna Livia, like himself, 
wa* in college on a student loan, which meant that he not only 
had to repay hi* own loan after graduation but also Anna 
Livia’a and the job, alaa, that was waiting for Leonid at th* 
Butt# Otter Works amply did not pay enough, alas, to corer 
both loans, plus rent and food and clothing and television 
repairs.

Heavy hearted* Leonid and Anna livia sat down and Hi 
Marlboro Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to Guar prob
lem and, sure enough, they did I I do not know whether or 
not Marlboro Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know 
is that Marlboro# taste good and look good and filter good, and 
when the clouds gather and the world ta black aa the pit from 
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sura 
that Marlboro# will alway* provide the same easy pleasure, 
the same unstinting tobacco flavor, in all times and dune# and 
conditions. That’s all I know.

I  coaid sad Anna Livia, I say, did find an answer- a  very 
■wnpie <w»e. If their student loans did not rome due until they 
left school, why then they just wouldn’t leave school! 80 after 
receiving their bachelor's degrees, they re-enrolled ami took 
master’* degrees. After that they took doctor's degrees-loads 
and loads of them—until today Leonid and Anna Livia, both 
aged 87, both still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy 
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil 
Engineering, Optometry, Woodpulp, and Dewey Dee!mala.

Their student loans, at the end of the last fiscal year 
amounted to a combined total (rf nineteen million dollars—a 
aum which they probably would have found soma difficulty in 
repaying had not the Department of the Interior recently da- 
eland them a National Park. y * *

Tau don’t need rn Undent hen—ju st e little loose t h e r e 
to  grab rn peek o f invoking phmeurer Marlboro,, eeUtSTmU 
ditg  Melee in remitter soft peek and Flip-Top boe.
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A  Requiem: The Month W as Out
(Editor's Botel n e  following un terns Is rn reprint teeai tee Blee 

Thresher, Wed., Oct. t i, IMI. n e  erlgtael column, mitten i f  Tomb 
sports editor HIU little , wee picked ap fey tee Bice Sports Editor, Peal 
Burke. Burke had bleated Tense, sad Utile had used his writings la 
tryftsg to beest Texas. Burka, se Is ehoioas, had Bm last laugh. Bat 
tee Blee slam Is sow a law student al VT. Who win laugh next?) 
little 's comments are boldfaced, Barite’* retorts afterwards are la

♦  *  *  it
Okay, fells, you said ft, now proas i t ,  . .
There is st Rice University, Texas* next hum We opponent on the 

glorious field of gridiron grandeur, a sports editor named Paul Burka.
Mr. Burka, on Wednesday, Oct. 17, made s  thorough study of what 

teas wrong with Texas* Longhorns.

It Is indeed sn honor to have the gift of the knowledge of Mr. Burks 
ss to what's wrong with Texas.

He obviously has solved the problem. But we think he’s s  wee Mt 
confused.

There Is, to fact, a school In the SWC ta dire need of *  quarterback, 
and that school is Rice.

l f  this gets jin n i*  w ill  think Us M in.
Obviously Burks’s elowning was written before the Arkansas gams 

(which the Thresher picked to be “21-10 Arkansas: Ifs  over for 
Texas"), so he eouldn’t have known that Carlisle and Genung were to 
engineer the finest drive In recent Texas history to defeat Arkansas.

Obviously B urk/s downing was written bsf ors tbs Rtcs gams, sa bsas wrong with Texas* Longhorns. Obviously Burkes clowning was writtsn os J  ors ins Kits gams, so ut
“T ens, mighty Texas, will die before the month is cut.** Ibis was i couldn’t bat s known that Carlisls and Gsnung wars to accomplish such

tee conclusion of Burka’* Wast 
Wen, good buddy, according to our calendar, the dutiful task cf j m  

killing the Longhorns falls in the hands of Rice’s Owls.
The column, written during notional “Texas-hasn’t-a-chanee week,’’ 

read something like “A Biography of Dick Nixon,*’ by Mae West 
Burks has it all figured out.
“One must come to the conclusion that Oregon could best Texas by

taro touchdowns . . .
"The Longhorns against Oklahoma spent the better pert of the after

noon falling flat cm their faces. However, the Steers were fortunate 
enough to find a football under themselves on two of those occasions, 
one of which happened to occur in tee Oklahoma end eon#. We’re not 
detracting from the potential of the Longhorns no one can deny them 
that—but they did receive more than their share of breaks against the 
Okie* . . .

(Editor’s note: Thanks for credit Ie Ttorns putonllal maybe there's 
hope after all.)

Of courts th s r is hops. Tsxas tisd R ia, and that makst thorn as good
ut U U .

'Just what is wrong with Texas is the great puzzle of the Southwest

man
gams

You said It, now put up or shut up.

IVs put up, Mr. IJttls. Tbs rest should be obi tout. 
And have a nice lunch.

Thoro I. no quo.non that h»v. y *  to ^ I  T tw  •houldI tave ^  ^
murdered Oklahoma, the Sooners shouldn t have scored and Texas j 
ought to have run up at least a three-touchdown margin. Oregon Just j 
played Santa Claus in Austin, fumbling once on their own 14, and 
dropping touchdown passes from the Steer six.

(Editor’s Bote: Ye*, sad toll es about the team who wig Its back to j 
the wall roared oui; tell b s  about toe time rn nam earned Renfro alin oui 
broke toto toe open a a l was oaagbt by Texas—something steer people 
haven’t bees able to do.)

Yes, and tell us about tbs team u bo with its back to the wall punted 
tuns on fourth down and a foot to go; tell us about tbs time a man 
named Piper broke into tbs open and was chased by lex as—a*l the 
way across the goal lins.

“Various theories have been expounded on the failure. One is the 
Alumnus Theory, also known as fire-the-coach. Darrell Royal, it seems, 
is at fault because he keeps on playing Johnny Genung at quarterback 
when even the alumnus s son could do a better Job.

(Editor's aote: If toll gets funnier we ll think B’s amire.)

And was it satire Saturday night uhsn you walked out o f  the stadium 
and heard Tsxas fans complain that Royal should gust because bs teat 
too con sen su s, or u ere you complaining too?

“Then theres the Complacency Theory: loo many seniors, too many 
lacy wins last year. The Horns aren t hungry, it is said.

“Only this week the Shadow-of-Death theory developed. The traglo 
death of sophomore guard Reggie Grob, who died early in the season 
after suffering a stroke during practice, has mentally affected the 
Longhorn team, it is argued. The coaches don t work Ute team hard, 
and the players have an ingrained fear

(Editor's note: We hate aa Ingrained fear that someone Is definitely 
mentally affected.)

IV e il  let that pass-—for tbs time being.

“The Utter excuse is in a sense ss tragic as Ute surroundings which
gave it birth. Certainly sd conference schools and people everywhere 
were deeply touched by Ute death of the young man, Just as they were 
when Mike Kelsey died from similar circumstance* at SMU. It is said 
SMU a desire has noticeably increased this year, perhaps in an effort 
to vindicate the activity for which Kelsey gave his life—playing football 
for SMU.

(Editor s aote: Bnrka allows profound fogie bern.)

It it mated re irs  table that its  delicate art o f anagogy it beyond tho 
somprehsnston et our Longhorn friends.

“Also worthy of mention is th# fact that other conference schools 
were careful to avoid similar incidents; after learning of the death of 
Kelsey and th* collapse of Grob. J  cee Neely lightened the practice load 
on the Owls at th# risk of not having them ready for th# season opener.
Yet not one mention has been made of this excuse; furthermore the 
Owls took it easier and still were quite ready for the LSU Tigers.

(Editor s aote: Aad Peoa State, aad Oregon, and SMU , . .)

And Texas . . .
“Wa never did buy the Complacency Theory aad still don t. Soph

omores can be complacent, seniors can have an intense desire . . .
“Th# Alumnus Theory gels closer to th# heart of th# matter.

Th# old grads and disgruntled sportswriters ara absolutely correct;
Gala mg can’t move the ball club. However, this is no causa to fir* a 
man who has produced consecutive seasons of M *l, 7-3, g-1, 7-3, M  
records and now stands 42-11-1 at the University. Rather they should 
send him their sons. Texas, with all its wealth of material, needs a 
quarterback.

“It Isn’t the Alumnus Theory Itself which is correct; it is th# Quarter
back Coronary. And unless th# Longhorns cen find some magic locked 
away on th# Forty Acres, th# Theory will become a fact . .

mighty deeds as bogging doun on the Rice seven, overthrowing a 
in thr clr ar, and rn fact, failing so totally that Texas ended the i 
with a third string quarterback throwing desperation passes.

We will not attack Rice. We look to them as a fine football team with 
all the chance in the world of upsetting Texas.

We realise overconfidence is a big factor, and Texas has not wen in 
Houston sine# 1952. Rice is mean at home.

This paragraph, Mr. Little, contains your best point. Be sure to use 
it again in 1964.

Alt we ask is that Mr. Burka waft until after Texas plays Rice. If he 
feels his evaluation valid then, we ll have to eat some words.

Salt, Mr. Little? Of pepper}

But Darrell Royal, we’re quite sure, isn’t fearing losing his Job. And 
Duke and Johnny nm a pretty mean quarterback in our book.

W e bove un ingrained fear that someone is definitely mentally af
fected.

And so we loc* to Burka’* final sentence: Texas, mighty Texas, will

CO-CAPTAIN DAVID MC
WILLIAMS: "They vs got to go. 
over us .  . .

'Mural Stores
CLASS A

Royal • Pete# 0 : Moor* Hill a  
Twin Piiw» 8 S t** 14. Robert* 0 
Dell* Sigma Pi 33 Alpha Chi 0. Brack 
a*. Varsity S.

CLAM B
Alpha Tau Omega SI. Theta XI 0 

Phi Dell* Th*. _ - . UUU lf* Bet* Theta Pl •
Phi Gamma Delta 22 Kappa Sigma 13. 

M ILLET  
Purple Passion 25 Phi Dog* S

Medium T-Bone , , ,  1.49 

Large I *Bone •*•••* 2.01

Medium

Boneless Strip............ 1.69

Larga
Boneless Strip  2.29

Extra Larga
Boneless Strip  2.89
Above Steaks U.S.D.A* Good or Choko 

Served with Choice of Salad,
French Fries or Baked Potato

IT. T . Steak ................ 1.18
U.S.DA. Commercial 

IO os. Strip Sirloin, Bskod Potato 
and Salad

Fried Catfish 
put#..........................I *25
Plattar................................................ 1 * 8 5

Served with Salad, French Frias 
and Hush Puppies

Barebcue Plate
I Mitt, Potato Solod,

(O O M , Colo Slow. Field#

1.25
Sausage Snack

Sarvtd with Crackers, Pickles, Onions 

1.10

Barbecue Platter
Choieo of two meets 

Potato Salad, Barns, Cola Slaw 
Pickle

1.49
Hat Buttered Bread 

At AM rimes

fpandtri
"MCK MMM"

m  g| im q MB

for
Christmas

Order Iv November 2 
for Christmas delivery

Only Balfour Offers
•  Die-struct Construction 

•  Prisma-Tite Back 
•  Balfour Quality

A $5 Deposit
Will Order 

Yours

Second Floor

COVERAGE: CAMPUS USA 

BYLIM E: CORDUROY

They go for It In California. They won’t go without It in 

Maine. And the Rory is the same on every campus between. 

Classic corduroy, carefully tailored, meant for semesters of 

smart wear. Our 3 piece suit in loden or antelope, vest 

reverses to plaid. Regulars and longs, sizes 37 to 42.

Vested
Corduroy

Suit 29 95
Men’s Clothing, 

Scarbroughs’ Street Floor

ELBOW 

YOUR WAY 

INTO FASHION

Corduroy sport coat
Corduroy is tailored into the kind o f coat that stops traffic 
on the library steps . . . natural shoulders, peaked button- 
through flap pockets and Batik lining . . . but for the big 
clincher, dig the Heeksuede elbow  patches with matching 
Heeksuede under the collar. Antelope and olive, sues 57 
to 42 regulars and longs.

Men • Clothing, Scarbroughs’ Street Floor

■ ■ ■ a w to B to g B te B M te W M i- it  "nnt'̂ lT r u,l1,̂ ',^̂ 'l-l',' ”■ ■ ■■ xmmmmm« m quam

HUM

NEW 

WIDER WALE

Ivy corduroy slacksw •/

Our slim line slacks tailored of new wider wale corduroy
pass all examinations! Th es ha\e the look to graduate you 
into the best dressed class Waist sizes 29 to 38, 30 to 33 
lengths in antelope, olive, black.

Men s Clothing, Scarbroughs' Street Floor

SCARBROUGHS
C u i r M t  A d i n  tD( SH U  Strut. A n t i*

WALK WITH CONFIDENCE IN

CROSBY SQUARE SHOES

1995 and 2295
Your feet will enjoy life in shoo built for style and comfort by 
Crosby Square. Here two excellent samples of fine fitting quality 
leather shoes, in black and brown, sixes 7 ^ t o l 2 , A t o D  widths.

A. Lace model in genuine seal skin, a soft and flexible leather 
that combine* distinctiveness with durability.

B. Slip-On in good looking, rugged Shell Cordovan leather-lined.

Men a Shoe*, Scarbrough* Street Floor

ri. 22.95

Stott Houri 9:30 to 5:30 • Thursdays to 9:00 • Phone GR 6-8331

W lndehecker jack et
The first cold, windy football day will tell you 
you've made a perfect buy! Our corduroy jacket 
hit* the spectator line with field goal form . . • 
just 25" long, our Windchetker is styled arith Heat
ing shoulderline, straight waist hugging bottom, knit 
cuffs and collar. Warm as toast, 2-toned pile lining. 
Antelope and loden, sizes 36 to 48.

Men’s Clothing, Scarbroughs' Street Floor
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Graduate Interns 
In New Program

Fourteen University graduate 
students haw bean accepted thla 
faB aa interna In aa experimental 
program designed to produce out
standing educational administra
tors for Texas public schools.

The first year of the program 
leads to the completion of a mas
ter's degree la education. The 
second year emphasizes practical 
administrative experience and re
sults in a professional administra
tor’s oertlficata.

Dr. Henry J. Otto, profs s o o t of 
educational administration, is ta 
charge of tho program.

turtleneck dickey

Be up *o your neck to it s  latest fashion, 
and comfortable all the while. Tuck our nylon 

stretch dickey under your Oxford shirts, sweaters, 
and jumpers for an Instant new look. Have one O' 
every color ready. Black, White, Beige, Red, Pink, 

or Blue. By Novelty Veiling

AX toterna haw maker's de
grees, teaching experience, and 
ara enrolled in at least IS hours 
of graduate study at Usa Univar
sity.

Interns include Joe lf. Moore, 
Mrs. Glenda Sue Mays, Jerry M. 
Gideon. Howard W. Murchison, 
Richard L. Hooker, Mrs. Rosalie 
Jaaehhe, Bobby G. Verdins, Den 
F. Long, Paul Coker Jr., Jot W. 

Ward, Jade t. Cobb, Luther X. 
Hartman, Clyde H. Greer, and 
Jimmy C. Holmes.

EsDeciaUy these from our Bertlyn collection. 
Either one jutt perfect to conceal the straps on 

stretch pants or wear with all your le’su-e-loess. 
Left, Glitter gold leather, rubber sole, tiny 
non-skid heel, 6.00. Right, soft, caressable 

leather in Black, Brown, Red, or Bone, 5.50, 
Both sizes 5 to I O'/j. mends

Goodfrlendt, Hosiery, First Root

Number

Choice nett

to wear so 
many ways!”

LONGHORNS

Vera has a way 

with chiffon

clips and barettes 

to accent a pretty hair-do
Vera performs her magic on chiffon squares and blows 

smoke rings your way. Perfect for adding the right touch 

to understated fashions. Solids a^d Leopard priced at 2.00. 

The Vera Prints, 3.00. The colors go on and on like so: 

White, Black, Orange, Brass, Pine Green, Cranberry, Wild 

Pink, Golddust!

Everybody! top, a

stretch shift with classic

Hurry for the new shipment of these delighted 

ornaments from Riviera I All the styles 

you’ve been asking for, plus many new designs. 

W e have them ie pairs, singles, metals, mock tortoise, 

in fact, Just about every way you can think of. 

Come try hundreds at this tiny price!

bog sleeves and a turtla-

cranbarry, 8 to 16, 18.00,

Bottom, stretch pants

tabacco, 6 to 16, 12.00,

B ra . IU SUI TH 
STREET WHERE TOO LIVE 
Anywhere, U.S.JI*

worn with a stretch top 

with bog slaavas and V-neck

Mock Hzagator 

print vinyls 

that have a 

convertible shoulder 

strap. Smart 

way to carry tha + 

ertra pair of 

shoes you always 

wish you had 

along. In 

Red, Black, or Brown 

by Celebrity.

Plus taxes.

It's the battlecry of ‘63. and the only way to shop. Dis* 

cover how easy it can ba with a g o I d a n Goodfriends 

Charga-Plate- A  call ho the third floor Office speeds 

yours on its way. G R  2-2491.

shown, a turtb neck stretch

permanent

• downtown

i l l  3  looks for 
the price if I.PARK

I hour parking white at Goodfriends. Use Joe's Parking 

just behind the store at Ninth and Brazos. Makas the 

trip to town extra easy. We'fl validate your ticket with 

purchase. Just tell us Joe sent you.

Rrst Floor 

Goodfriends
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United Nations Birthday Ends 
Annual Commemorative Week

United Nations D a y  Thursday 
culminates a week of University 
activities observing the eighteenth 
birthday of the United Nations.

United Nations observances on 
the University campus have been 
under the arrangement of the Col
legiate Council for the United Na
tions, a national student organiza
tion devoted to building informed 
support for the United Nations.

International students at the 
University w i l l  celebrate the 
founding of the United Nations 
with their annual UN Birthday 
Party at the Internationa! House. 
Internationa] students will be 

able to come and go to the in
formal party from 4 to 5:30 p m. 
The party is sponsored jointly by 
the Austin league of Women Vot
ers a n d  the Spooks, a campus 
service organization.

PRAYER BEGINS 
United Nations Week began Sun

day, with Austin churches includ

ing special prayers tor peace on 
earth during their morning serv
ices.

Monday night Dr. C. P. Blair, 
associate professor of resources 
and International b u s i n e s s ,  
praised United Nations activities 
aa quietly doing their part to 
spread tranquility over the face 
of the earth. H I •  speech was 
sponsored by t h e  Collegiate 
Council for the United Nations 
In the Union Building.
Yesterday a B a h a ’I program 

held a t the East Austin YWCA 
presented the United Nations as 
•‘Our Moral Challenge.”

Displays on the United Nations 
and its agencies are on view in 
the Main Building and the Texas 
Union.

United Nations displays are fea
tured in store windows along the 
drag. Clyde Campbell’s display of 
Indian dress includes a wrapped 
and an unwrapped sari, a purse

The University Students' 
Link With Old Mexico

The serene atmosphere of  
O ld  Mexico and superb
Mexican Food combine lo 
m ale  the Big Four the
perfect place lo dine.

AUTHENTIC

MEXICAN

FOOD

EL TORO &  CHARRO
A  Touch e f  O ld  S en ile D elivery Seri ice

I AC I Guadalupe fl2 Rad Riva*
• R M D  I GR 17735

MONROE'S EL MAT
Mexican Food to Go Homa of fk# Original

BOA fart Ay. "Crispy Tacos"
rn SP S ’

GR 7-1744 104 fat* A»a. GR 7-7023

OPEN EVERY DAY

and three figure* for women, end 
a Mohair coat, fur gloves, a gown 
and shoes for men.

Chenards window show* a kim
ono, a fan, a n d  wooden thongs 
from Japan. Jacobson’s has sta
tues, a picture of an Inca Indian 
in full dress, a remnant of an old 
Inca textile, a musical instrument, 
a n d  various articles of clothing 
from Peru.

IMPORTS SHOWN 
Michael’s Men’* Wear is display

ing a rebozo, a type of shawl, from 
Chichlcastenango, Guatemala, and 
Cadeau’* window features Japa
nese articles: chopstocks, dolls, a 
paint set, ceramics, books, and a 
type of adding machine.

The University Co-Op's display 
centers around un assortment of 
books and national flags from 
various countries.
Other stores that are participat

ing with signs dealing with United 
: Nations Week are Chamber’s Drug 
Store, the C o l o n y ,  and C A S  
Sporting Goods. T h e  University 
“Y" also has a sign calling at
tention to the observance of United 
Nations Day.

UT Faculty Pay 
To Be Discussed

TACT-AAU? Panel 
To Appear Friday
Aspects of the salary problem 

on the University campus will be 
discussed by a panel from the 
local chapters of the American 
Association of University Profes
sors and the Texas Association 
of College Teachers at 4 p.m. 
Friday in Batts Auditorium, 

Faculty members and inter
ested academic personnel are 
invited to hear the topic "Uni
versity Salary Policy: F acts and 
Issues.”

Dr. Norman Hackerman, vice
chancellor, will present the ad
ministration’s view and its long 
range hopes and plans.

Dr. George Watt, professor 
of chemistry and chairman of 
the Faculty Committee on Per
sonnel and Faculty Policies, 
will discuss his committee's 
views concerning this problem. 

Dr. W. P. Lehman, chairman 
of the Departm ent of Germanic 
Languages will explain the prob
lem from the point of view of a 
departm ent chairm an.

Attendance Requirements 
Depend on Which Department

By JOAN BROPHY 
Texan Staff Writer

New rules concerning class a t
tendance were passed by the Gen
eral Faculty last spring and by 
the Board of Regents Sept. 28. 
These rules are now in force, but 
they are not uniform throughout 
the University.

The ruling states that regular a t
tendance at all classes for which 
a student is registered is ' ‘expect
ed.” and implementation of the 
ruling is the responsibility of the 
instructor, who shall inform his 
students of any special attendance 
requirem ents. "Special” attend
ance regulations may be enacted 
by the separate colleges a n d  
schools.

These changes replace require, 
m ents that Instructors keep rec
ord* of daily attendance, report 
the nam es of students with three 
successive absences, and report 
the total number of absences for 
each student on the sem ester  
grade sheet.
Lorrin Kennamer. associate dean 

of the College of Arts and Scien
ces, said that "each departm ent 
has only been instructed to follow 
the University ruling in setting up

their individual policies. Hut rules I 
don't say that instructors have to 
keep records, nor has this office. 
But some of the departm ents have 
decided to continue keeping a close 
check on the students in their be
ginning courses.

"Thus the departm ent recogniz
es two kinds of students, the one 
who is new to the whole setting, I 
and the one w’ho has been here 
for a while. It will help the new 
student if the departm ent does 
keep records. If he doesn’t attend 
classes we will get a report and w e 
thus can call him in to discuss 
the problem. We can help these to 
get off on the right foot in their 
college careers. But the ‘non’-new j 
student has the responsibility to 
know the University’s expectations 
and what he ought to do,” Ken
nam er said.

PROFESSOR’S DISCRETION
Some of the previous rules are 

still in force. An instructor can 
still recommend that a student be 
dropped from his course for ex- 
cessive absences. Kennam er said 
that "this varies with the instruc- ; 
tor and the course as to how many 
are excessive. We will discuss the j 
m atter with a student a t a pro-

ARTISl S HARDBOARD

PAINTING
PANELS
I/* ' THICK

Ct
121V x 1 4 H " ............... J

UH* x l f * 4* . .  12*
20- x IV A -  . . .  15*
14- x 4 4 * ..............  20*
20W  x 42- ......... 45*

CALCASIEU MAIN STORE

CALCASIEU
MAIN STORE • 2nd .t LAVACA

SAVE SAVE
October
SPECIAL

BODY WAVES
O u r  Own Specia l

CT I o - ' norma* hair 
4 >  I U . with staff

O pen  8 a.m. —  6 Days a W eek

w  I I

, 4 .  I

2530 GU A D A LU P E G S  5-22’4

•  2118 9U«d«kip« on tilt dreg
•  aiUndtlo vilUgt

ta!!, ta!! Capel’© toot rn 

Wack on!y, 19.95. Shallow boot in suede and trimmed in kid, 

black or tan, 13.95. Gamin cossack boot, in 

black only, 24.95. Ankle deep boot in black, red, or natural, 11.95, Sahara 

boot in silky tan suede with cobra insets, 14.95.

lessor’s request But if a student 
refuses to heed a summons to this 
office another rule will be violat
ed and the student can be dropped 
from the University."

Kennam er said that his office 
has had neither official nor unoffi
cial notification of the degree of 
absenteeism, except in those de
partm ents which aie keeping re c - ; 
ords on beginning courses. "There 
is no way of telling whe’her it has 
increased or decreased, and we 
may never have the information. 
it depends on the policies adopt
ed by different departm ents.”

The rule*, governing cia*,* at
tendance have been In effect at 
the University for some time; 
when and how required attend 
anre cam e Into being is not def
inite. “ Those requirements were 
set up under different condi
tions,” Kennamer said. “ They 
went back to earlier \ears when 
the University took a more pa
ternal attitude toward the stu
dents."
Dr. M. G Hall, assistant profes

sor of history, said thai in his 
opinion the new ruling is excellent. 
He feels that a student is wasting 
his tim e if he doe sn f corn* to 
class, but that if a student can do 
the work without coming to class 
it’s okay with hun. He said that 
he Is happy with the rule and in
tends to impress the importance 
of class attendance upon h;> stu
dents Rnd then leave the rest up 
to them.

Dr. Leonardt F Kreisle, the 
1962-63 chairm an of the Faculty- 
Student Cabinet, praised the chang
es in regulations. He told The Sum
mer Texan that the old rules' were 
"entirely outmoded. ’ Kreisle said 
that “ students can’t be whipped 
into class. If you want to have m a
ture students you ha \e  to treat 
them that w ay.”

CHANGE NOT EXPECTED  
Dr. Glenn E. Barnett, former 

dean of students, said during the 
sum m er that he did not think the 
new rule was any groat change 
from the old. but it was merely 
a m atter of clarification. Tine new 
rule "shouldn’t make much differ
ence’’ because professors have 
been doing what they think appro
priate all along.

Dr. William Arnold, visiting as
sistant professor of sociology, said, 
"I think ii s better, first because 
it is a more flexible way of doing 
things. It takes into account the 
different kinds of courses And sec
ondly because the procedure of the 
instructor s warning the student 
for excessive absence is more like
ly to happen than warning him v ia 
the college ‘cham of com mand.’ 

"I Uke this method because 
you don’t have to t«k*> roll rail 
every day,” he added, “This is 
especially difficult in a large 
class where roll count consumes 
class time. Also because It is a 
more comfortable and Informal 
method. It gh ee  me a chance 
to get to know people and their 
personal problems.”

The absence question came into 
prominence as early as 1945 when 
it w'as recommended to the Gen
eral Faculty ( to t  after five cuts a 
student be dropped with an F. with 
absences before and after holiday* 
counting as double ruts.

After a storm of student protests 
rained on the administration, a 
new com mittee of five students and 
five faculty recommended in 1946 
that nine cuts, with no drop F ’s 
and no double cuts, be allowed. 
This was later amended to five 
cuts, but the General Faculty still 
w asn't satisfied and appointed a 
new committee to make a fresh 
study in 1947.

OLD DAYS TOUGH 
This Special Committee on Ab

sence Regulations recommended 
that regular attendance at all 
classes and labs be required. The 
instructors were to keep records 
of all absences, record these on 
grade sheets and file them with 
the R egistrar a t the end of the se
mester. Absences in all freshman 
and «ophomoie classes were to be 
reported weekly to the student’s 
dean In all junior or above class
es. absences were reported to the 
student's dean after throe in suc
cession or after an accumulation 
of five Thoro reports were made 
immediately, on Absence Report 
Cards, for each student.

In 1918 the departments wee# 
given authority to make their 
own rules in accord with the 1947 
resolution. Also passed was a rul
ing requiring ail student* on 
scholastic probation to a t t e n d  
classes “ consistently." Any ab
sence of a student on w ho pro 
was to be reported by the in
structor. Unless the student pre
s e n t e d  an acceptable excuse for 
the absence to his dean within 
two weeks, he was to be dropped 
from the course with an F.
In 1949 a change wa* approved 

to accept excuses for absences re
sulting from attendance at Univer
sity-sponsored functions.

There arose a conflict on rule* 
concerning absences in 1953. Some 
departments hod set up their own 
rules, some operated under the 
General Absence Rules and some 
left the decisions up to individual 
instructors. But the rules were still 
more strict on the freshmen and 
sophomores. If they were carrying 
12 or fewer hours and missed three 
classes in a row they were dropped 
from the University.

It was a l o  decided to give in
dividual instructors the responsibil
ity of judging the .^stability of any 
reason for absence Instructors 
were told to accept all *‘legitim ate" 
reasons for absences and to co
operate with the students in re
spect to make-up w ork 

The other requirem ents were to 
keep absence records, that a stu
dent may be dropped for extensive 
une.\> used absences, and th# in
structor was still required to report 
these successive absences. These 
nile* were retained un’ii the pres
ent ruling.

■nit

A truly versatile wardrobe maker . . . .  imagine s SHIRT 
easily  accessorized with a jumper . . . .  wrap skirt. . . 
fashion’s newest craze . . . double yoked pleated action 

back . . . spiced with locker loop, 5 .9 8

t fyjuft
,4th AT GUADALUPE
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KLRN Will Carry
On-the-Spot Nhu's

Madame Ngo Dinh Nhu's visit to the University will 
he carried live by KLRN-TV, Channel 9, the educational 
station for the Austin-San Antonio area.

Madame Nhu will speak to a jammed Gregory Gym
nasium audience at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, to be followed by 
a question and answer period. The entire proceedings will 
be televised on Channel 9 with on-the-spot camera c o u r
age.

The program from Gregory Gym will be followed by an 
analysis bv local experts headed by Dr. Ben Higgins, an 
authority on Southeast Asia.

After the local analysis, the NET tape production, "At 
Issue: The Press and Mrs. Nhu” will be seen.

Channel 9 will rearrange it’s regularly scheduled pro
gram at approximately 9 p.m.

Singers to Hoot 
In Hopes of Loot

A Hootenanny will be held Wed
nesday, Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union Auditorium, sponsored by 
the Texas Union Music Committee.

T h e  p e rfo rm a n ce *  w ill h a v e  l l  
a c ts  by loca l p ro fess io n a ls . T h e  
p u rp o se  of the  H oo ten an y  I* to  
ra is e  m o n ey  to  brinie to p -n am *  
e n te r ta in e r s  to  th e  U n iv e rs ity . 

Tickets will be 50 cents for stu
dents and St for non-students. They 
m ay be purchased at the Union 
Program Office, at the booth out
side the south entrance of the Un
ion, or from any mem ber of the 
Union Folksinging Group.

Thin is  th e  f i r s t  In a  s e r ie s  
of folk m u sic  show s to  b e  p u t on 
by th e  M usic  C o m m itte e , a c 
co rd ing  to  B ill C h e n au lt, c h a ir 
m an .

A Good Night at the Ballet ’M
S a y s  Mr Freeman

Stage Whispers

-  ■ Te xan  P h o to —D r a d d y
CARLOS N A V A R R E T ! , left, and Jorge Tiller warm up before performance.

WXS?
TFAA Fall Exhibition 
Displays Texans' Art

The second annual Texas Fine  
Arts Association’s Fall Invitational 
Exhibition began Sunday with a 
tea st the Elisabet Ney Museum, 
304 East Forty-fourth Street.

M rs. C. B u rg o rd  W eller, T FA A  
c irc u it  d ire c to r , I* rh  a ir m a n  e l  
th is  exh ib ition . M rs. J .  W . R u t
land , c u ra to r  of tile  m u se u m , 
w hich is o p e ra te d  u n d e r  th e  aa-

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK!
I.A8T SIX DATS! !

V LESHE
CHII

' sp ic es  of T FA A , an n o u n ced  th a t  
th e  f re e  public  e v en t w ill be  
open th ro u g h  O ct. 28.

Joseph A. Cain of Corpus Q u i* ti 
; and William Lester of Austin com- 
i prised the jury. The two artists 

selected 61 paintings for circuit 
merit, naming "Th* Prophet,” an 

I oil painting by Don Frizzell of Dal- 
; las, as first choice and “ Rugged 

Coast,” an oil by Jerry Seagle 
of Corpus Christi as second choice.

Mr. Cain is president of the

UNIFORM CENTER
Professional Wear

F o r M on sod W o w  os
' S e x  i s  n o l  

a  f o r b id d e n  w o r d I 0

SMP

D O C T O R S
D E N T IS T S
N U R S E S
H O S P I T A L S

R E C E P T I O N I S T S
B E A U T I C I A N S
R E S T A U R A N T S
IN S T I T U T I O N S

I South Texas Art League, a chapter 
at TFAA. A member of the TFAA 
board, he serves as Region l l  di
rector, is also on the Corpus Chris
ti Fine Arts Colony board, and 
serves a* art critic for the Corpus 
Christi Cailer-Times.

He received h it bachelor of arts, 
and m aster of arts degrees from 
the University of California in 
Berkley and has served on the 

j  faculty of Dei Mar College since 
1948.

M r. L e s te r  b a s  bee*  *  m e m b e r  
of th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  T e x a s  a r t  
fa cu lty  s in ce  1842. H is p a in tin g s  
a r e  re p re se n te d  In top -ra n k in g  
a r t  m u se u m s  th ro u g h o u t th e  
U n ited  S ta te s .
Elisabet Ney Museum Is open

to the public Monday through Fri
day from IO a m. to noon and 3 
to 5 p m and Saturday and Sun
day from 3 to 5 p m.

J By H A Y D E N  F R E E M A N  j

Every reviewer eventually meets the nemesis of his ob
jectivity, and the Ballet Folkloric© de Mexico is mine. So, 
with the hands still smarting from one of the longest and 
most enthusiastic standing ovations I have ever participated 
in, I take typewriter in hand to write a love letter to this 
brilliant group.

From first native dance to final harabe, the Folkloric© 
program was a pinata of pore pleasure. It Is impossible to 
begin to enumerate the goodies.

Undoubtedly the high point of the evening was Jorge 
Tiller’s striking, startling, shattering evocation of the hunted 
and dying beast in the "Deer Dance of the Yaquis Indians.** 
Exhibiting perfect control of a magnificent body, Tiller gave 
something which can only be compared with the fables of 
Nijinsky creation of faun in "An Afternoon of a Faun." 
The ebb and flow of kinetic force was delineated with every 
muscle. Facial expression, even the tiniest cast of the eye, 
was calculated to contribute to the characterization of that 
transcendent fear native to the innocent being caught in 
a fate beyond its understanding. Tiller received an ovation 
all his own, and seldom has there been one more richly de
served.

Picking personal or crowd favorites after Tiller would 
be impossible. Certainly everyone loved "The Quetzal Birds 
of Puebla,” which opened the show’, w ith the huge feathered 
hats, but the next delight wmild pale that and then the next, 
and the next in seemingly unending array of colors, sounds, 
sensations to blot sensations, thrills to replace thrills.

la  aggregate, the company boasts the most beautiful 
women, the handsomest men, the cleanest costumes, and 
the highest spirits of any group of entertainers I*ve ever 
had the unmitigated joy of seeing.

One of the main beauties of the group Is that there are 
no shoddy performers whatsoever. All 75 dancers and musl- 

| clans are really stars contributing to an ineffable galaxy. 
But some are featured, and certainly, for this reason, a 
few seem to shine brighter.

The breathtakingly beautiful Pilar Sanchez and Martha 
'Garcia and the fresh and engaging Carlos Navarrete and 
Gabriel Loyo come at once to mind as standouts—but then 
there’s Maria Luisa Gonzalez, and Rene Rivera, and Bemar- 

' do Diaz and on and on until the entire setenta y  Cinco are 
j named.

It is difficult to account for the absolute perfection
of the Ballet Folkloric© de Mexico. The performers obviously 

I love their work. None of them looked tired, or bon'd, or 
like they would rather be doing anything on earth than 

j dancing in Austin, Texas.
I

If there is a heaven, and I go there, I’ll be entertained 
nightly by The Ballet Folkloric© de Mexico, with matinees 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

M I W .  5th St. G R  2-6891

Defused
ORIVE-IN 
THEATRE 

IM In t fen.

•m-JuzGxm

BOX o m e n  OPKNS * to 
ADMISSION 7#c 

■ ID S  ENDER Vt FR KR

“ T o y * In th# A ttic ”
D. M artin  A Y vrtt*  M im ics* , 7 :to  

— P is s  —

“ S E R G E A N T S  T H R E E ”
F ra a k  Si a n tra  A D ean M artin . 8:48

1 1 -GOlilIEL.J ROBER! ISE

.AT HILL H O U SE...T H E  D E A D  
D o n 't s t a y  q u ie t !
Who do they w ant? who will 
satisfy them?who c a n  
soothe the half mad sob, 
the eerie giggle, 
the s o u n d le s s  
s c r e a m s  ?

U
D iH E C tE O  a v

Im
S C R E E N  RUAV BV

Ow Actor of
“afoot atm

I STAR TS 
T O D A Y !

J J V / l l  u t  LZ Lr 11 I U  AIM A

STATE
PANAVISION*

BA SCO  O N  Th e  NOVE I.

I *  H aunting of Hill House b y  S H I R L E Y  J A C K S O N

A N  A R G Y L E  E N T E R P R I S E S  P I C T U R E
F E A T U R E S :

11:50— 1:52— 3:54— 5:56— 7:58— 10:00 
A D U L T S  1.00 M D C  .50 C H I L D  .25

BOX OFFICE OPENA «:M  
ADMISSION 7*e 

■IDS IN D EB  IS F B E I

“ Com# B lo w  Y o u r 
H o rn ”

P. Sinatra A B arbara Bnafc, L M
  PIM --------

“ T H E  T IN  S T A R ”
I .  Fonda A A nthony Parkin*. f :M

C h  in Shi Huang TI, who wan re
sponsible for the building of the 
main part of the Great W’all of Chi
na, is remembered in hi* epitaph 
for the book burning and burial 
of scholars and not for the Great 
Wail, whit h, in any event, did not 
work. Barbarians from the north 
pierced it at will.

Clo s FAST FOODS
407 W**t 24th 

l/l Block W*st of Dr*g

P iz z a — Spaghetti 
M e xica n  Food 

Sandw iches

For Fast University 

Area Delivery

CaI GR 2-0049

OPEN »•* Al STH* SHOWING 
v / r c l ^ Only A dult  Ticket* Sold 
1 1 :4 5  ° * *  ( n**r l l  le a r*

Admitted

NOW SHOWING!
FEA T ! K H :  l l  IS . I  toe st s t*

f m t t t v !  m  "Beat f i n  e t  toe Peer. *

B u r tX m a n c m s ta r
in

“ T h e  L o o p  r d  ”
i  m  t t v r m §

A l a i n  D o lan .
ted

C la u d ia  I rd ix ia lo
ADULTS KAT. .YA a v a  to  Ik.M IUS MDC .to ck kid ta

C a Ba RPt B i iM Q
©Smack* 4 Centaur O SO 
MAKI RESERVATIONS NOW!

j  A A A  V Z m

I W B
C H I E F *

P A S 5ID N  H O L I D A Y
low kto*sitosd beauti**

[ c a s e  h i s t o r y  #
t a t ty  & '  ugli

Young intelligent beautiful.
'  '  Claims she is stripteaser ^ 1

only because of higher monetary I

al  returns than other professions. I  
Her torchy performances however, 
reveal her avid reaction to the —  
excitement of male audiences. S

' Diagnosis: Manic sensualist H
O n *  o f  t h .  S h o c k in g  P o o p U  y o u 'll m o o t j * J

"SHOCK CORRIDOR" I
J  •fCMMMXO rot AWIUS PKW,
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• T  I  :•  .'S .̂ .K w .v : ̂  B O X  o f f i c e  o p e n s  «  p . m .
S H O W T I M E  6:52

' Lu • op, * nor run chi* fo Rd fur* of film. On* complot* 
showing of *«ch film.

.- 7  '.,t  J ’ 5.-  „ •  _  M IK S C H  COM PAN Y m o  C O M M O  L  ALPCRSONom otn*

SEime
BUY w ider*  i m m r D O U O C  

M R ^ I^g in cH M C O tJo r panavwon* m s

■ ■ p l u s . 2nd F E A T U R E  A T  9:30 O N L Y !

! H o ? 7 A R A S  B U L B A "  « rYNuU
H U S T  A U S T I N  S H O W I N G !

METRO MAVER PRESENTS A KING BROTHERS PRODUCTION

PU I "SEVEN SCAS IO  CA LA*" Rod Taybr

MOWIC l trot/* B U R N E T
t>: u .

“CALAIS” 1:4* © M M  « ; l f  
Sa* f to tw *  C:M



Almost as Good
So Mr. Hickey Tells Us . . .

If you Ilk* Tennessee Williams 
and more particularly if you like 
Tennessee Williams' women you 
should by all means see the De
partment of Drama production of 
"Summer and Smoke.”

The ladles, particularly Nina 
McGuffin and Bobbie Kerns, bring 
the show off, but not without a 
fight.

The play Ie a two-acter about 
a spiritual spinster and a senses! 
doctor who change {daces to he* 
come at toe play's climax, a 
spiritual doctor and you guessed 
It. Unfortunately, toe play baa 
a broken back. It reaches lie 
climatic action In toe ninth

scenes and a lot of shoring ap to 
got everyone Into their proper

In the end it la the ladies and 
Tennessee Williams the veteran 
play-patcher Vernia Tennessee Wil
liams the philosopher, Hogg Aud
itorium, and a clumsy se t B u t  
there Is no doubt that the girls 
did win and that the play is worth 
seeing.

The credit goes first to Miss Mc
Guffin, who portrays the spinster, 
Alma. She carries the play as 
many other Williams’ heroines 
have had to do before her. She 
moves beautifully on the stage,

V a r n a| d e p a r t m e n t  o f  2 )i
I
\ PRESENTS[
|  Tonnott— Williams9 J

I Slum m er a n d
Tonight, Friday, Saturday 

Hogg Auditorium S p.m.

No Dram# Season Tickats wilt ba 

told attar th# final performance 

of "Summtr end Smoke."

I B u y  flo w  a n d  S a v e !

FINI ARTS BOX OFFICi
Hogg Auditorium GR 1-1444

clipt off her lines quickly wi*h 
excellent diction, and hat that rare 
ability to alt with her hands In her 
lap and mouth one of Williams' 
long confessional passages, ami 
really make you care.

Miss Kerns, who plays Nellie 
Ewell, the spinster’s feminine com
plement, also carried her part with 
a great deal of vivacity and fi
nesse. She {days to Miss McGuffin 
with a tact tost shows a real re
spect for toe play. Both of these 
young women also deserve credit 
for refusing to overplay these over- 
playable roles even when they be
gan to feel the {day buckling, 
which it occasionally did.

And toe play nearly does buck
le for a number et reasons, two 
of which may be attributed to the 
barbaric conditions In H on  Audi
torium. Williams’ script calls for 
a delicate, suggestive setting; the 
one an the Hogg stage la anything 
but that. It is massive, cluttered, 
and replete with a large stone 
angel which moves back and 
forth like a Wagnerian swan.

Setae ehaages which need to 
ha Instantaneous are agoalslBg-

A in u
■seats**
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1701 San Jacinto

MAKE 

A NOTE!

freshmen!

Wednesday, October 30 
is the DEADLINE

for Making Your

Class Picture Appointment
for the

CACTUS
Fee 1.00

ly long, and even after toe seen# 
has changed you are never quite 
sure which playing aren Ie In use 
because toe primitive lighting 
ta Hogg spills nil aver the stage.
Another problem Miss McGuffin 

faces in carrying this play is play
ing to Pat Rucker, the sensual 
doctor. This is not say that Ruck
er’s performance is not compe
tent; it certainly is, but he has an 
infuriating mannerism of ending 
every speech, declarative or inter
rogative, tm the up-beat, which 

! inevitably leaves a small ques- 
1 tioning silence in the air no matter 

how quickly the cue is picked up.
If this seem s to be damning 

with faint praise, I would like to 
add that Tennessee Williams Is 
probably an acquired, lf not an 
exotic taste. There Is drama and 

; good drama In Williams’ plays 
but ti Is created In a bucare 

I manner.
J In most dram a the characters 

placed on the stage are  drawn 
toward each other. They come 
into conflict and the conflict is 
resolved. In Williams’ plays the 
characters tend away from each 
other and the dram atic tension Is 
caused by their flailing about for 
communication.

But the characters -Alma and 
the doctor in "Sum m er and 
Smoke” are good examples - a re  
so isolated and self-centered that 
the conversations become a queer 
combination of confessional and 
Weltering.

These Isolated characters make 
tremendous acting parts but sel
dom do they attain any stature. 
They have to be bolstered up 
by onstage symbols and can only 
communicate In this rather 
heavy-handed language of visual 
symbolism. The spinster cannot 
express herself but she can point 
to to* stone angel: The doctor 
cannot communicate so ho uses

In t< is ti h o o k  

I l ol l  is

l( a( ' I i i t i (j tis

h on  I < I r < (K Ii o n  I 

/ oi  I u h  lli'ji  ti I

ideas

Like moat of ae, you probably 
fed pressured at times with the 
demands made on you for original 
thinking, — for fresh ideas that 
will lift your work above the 
commonplace. Through the study 
of this book, Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Eddy, we are learn
ing how to turn to God for the 
intelligent ideas ws need. You 
oui do this, too.
Wo Sarita you to come to our 
Biestings and to hsar how wa 
ara working out our problems 
through applying the truths of 
Chrirtiaa Science.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Mediae MKSI T p m . Ttasdeys m

fiafs^s and «fc—Ak A- .W ||j  OW eta OSO |||f§lf

ALM A’S ANGEL wait* until 
tomorrow. Diantha Davis sweep* 
up.

aa anatomy chart.
It seems that the characters 

should be the symbols toe play
wright uses to express himself, 
and that perhaps his characters 
shouldn’t have to resort to play
wright’s methods. T h e y  should 
talk, or better than that they 
should say something. As it turns one another, 
out the Stone Angel and the An
atomy Chart steal the show, and 
the actors m erely move about and 
comment upon them.

This again is not to say that 
Williams is no dram atist, that he 
is. When all is in order and the 
scenes are changing and focused, 
everything clips along at a m erry 
pace. The minor characters are 
created with a flair that Ian Flem 
ing would envy. In "Sum m er and 
Smoke,” we have a lustful S enor
ita and her pistol-toting father; a 
nutty m other for the spinster 
Alma; an effete young poet with 
a verse play; and a mom-pecked 
French horn player. All by I he 
way, portrayed with great spirit.

So if you like good theater, 
surprisingly competent acting, 
with a little parlor metaphysics 
thrown In, see "Summer and 
Smoke.”
It is an enjoyable ride on a 

squeeky streetcar, which m irac
ulously never breaks down.

—Dave H ick ey

Burke Will Visit 
Campus Next Week

Kenneth Burke, author and critic, 
will visit the University Monday 
and Tuesday for a lecture and 
conferences.

Author of nearly a dozen books 
on semantics and philosophy, 
Burke also writes stories, trans
lations, critical articles, book re
views, and magazine article*. 
Bark to a former visiting pro* 
lessor of English at the Univer
sity of Chicago.
He will speak at 4 p.m. Tuesday 

1 in the Academic Center Auditor
ium on "Definition of Man.” Mon
day, he will meet with toe Junior 
Fellows, and an informal confer
ence with other students may be 
scheduled, Dr. Robert L. Mont- 

| gomery, associate professor of 
English, said.

One of Burke’s books, "A  
Grammar of Motives,” deals with 
the paradoxes of substance and 
considers resources of placem ent 

I and definition common to all 
thought.

In "Studies of Symbolic Ac
tion,” he says, "Symbolic should 

i deal with unique individuals, 
each its own personal construc
ted act or form. These unique 
’constructions,’ being capable 
of treatment In isolation, the 
Symbolic should consider them 
principally In their capacity as 
singulars.”
Another book, "The Rhetoric of 

Motives,” deals with the possibili
ties of classification in its partisan 
aspect, considering the ways indi
viduals are a t odds with one an
other, or become identified with 
groups more or less a t odds with

"Identification Is affirmed with 
earnestness precisely b e c a u s e  
there is division,” he says. "Iden
tification is compensatory to di
vision. If men were not apart from 
one another, there would be no 
need for the rhetorician to pro
claim their unity."

Priztwinning Photog 
On Display in Union

Silhouetted against a night sky', 
two headlights appear as motor
cycles cross a bridge.

This is the scene depicted in 
the first-place print in the Fif
teenth annual $25,000 International 
Picture Contest on display in the 
Art Gallery, Texas Union IO2.

Picture subjects range from 
people to landscapes, and prints 
are made from all kinds of film 
and exposures.

The Art Gallery is open from 
8 a m. to 5 p.m., with the exhibit 
on display until Saturday.

PH YLL IS  Y O U N G ,  ce Ho, and Verne Harder, piano, will appear 

in a duo recital Sunday in Recital Hail es one of the Faculty Artist 

Recital Series.

JC E IE
By JEFF M IL L A R

More on “The Leopard” from Dave Hickey. Rummage 
around and find a Wednesday’s Texan to pick up his train 
of thought.
They are  only interminable if 

you have been so conditioned by Once you allow Lancaster to con- 
Dwight Macdonald and the "New ^ince you tha* he is a Sicilian 
Wave” that you think all art exists Prince and not the Crimson Pirate. 
in black and white, and that any his perform ance is quite a^cept- 
conversation in a technicolor film „b!e. Your objection that Lan<-a<t- 
is a pause between blood-letting for pp an American is as absurd *« 
which color was invented by the objecting that Delon is French, or 
Hollywood capitalists. sweet Claudia is not Sicilian.

Aa to your other objections: I ’m sorry that you have joined
About the length I vs ill concede Dwight's boys on L ancaster's back, 
that it is long for a movie, but Henry Irving he ain 't, but Troy 
"P ride  and P rejudice” is long for Donahue he ain’t either. He is a 
a novel. In a novel or a movie competent actor who has been re- 
of m anners, effects take m ore sponsible for a goodly portion of 
time. Conflicts are  not resolved by the decent films to come out o ' 
a fist, in the face, or a batt]# or Hollywood in recent years • "Elrrer- 
an orgasm. G antry," "B irdm an of A lcatraz.”

T h e m o v ie , by the w a y , Is n o t and "The Devil’s Disciple' which
h a lf so  long if  jou  a r e  not p a t- w a s  another non-action, non-his.
tin g  you r  foot w a itin g  for I^ n -  
c a s te r  to d ra w  h is  sw ord , or  
C lau d ia  C ardinal©  to cast her  
d r e ss  a s id e :  and  a s  fa r  as I a m  
co n cern ed  th is e x p e c ta t io n  Is b a s 
ed  not on a n y th in g  in th e  m o v ie , 
hut on so m e  p reco n cep tio n  w h ich  
you  brought to  It.

torioal movie that sent the teen
ers home shaking their heads.

I h a v e  not w r itte n  th is  out o f  
sp ite  but in the  hop e th a t so m e  
p eo p le  w ho w e r e  pu t o ff  by y o u r  
r e v ie w  w ill s e e  w h a t I b e lie v e  to  
be a  f in e  m o v ie  an d  e n jo y  It.

D a v e  Hickey
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Furnished Apartments

LONGVIEW’ APARTMENTS 
2408 Longview

Furnished on# bedroom for 3 or S.
Vacant starting October I. Piped FM. 
central TV. laundryette, kitchenette, 
pool. For Information. GL 2-8838 or GR 
MIST after 7:00 p.m. Move In now, 
rent free until November 1st.

Furnished Apartments For Sale Typing

New
LA CASA APARTMENTS 

and
CONTINENTAL APARTMENTS 

Manor Road (2 blka. east of stadium) 
SWIMMING POOL 

I  and 3 bedroom apts. $125 - $185 
CDI 8-1282 GR 8-8670

T W O  B E D R O O M  

D U P L E X  

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S

Privet*, convenient to University  
and Stars. Danish modern m otif! 
with nylon carpet. Indirect light
ing. Interior brick wall, t i lt  bath 
with built-in dresser. Call GR 7- 
7718 weekends—after 5 OO p m. 
Weekdays. For sppointm ent 709 
East 44th. $125 OO, water paid. I^aa  
for lease

1961 S P R IT F  HARDTOP and softtep .
A barth tuned exhaust. M ust sell. 

Mike Bv rd GR 2-1930.

CITIZEN SB AND TRANSCEIVER SO
NAR Model-G. *150.00 If In terested, 

call GR 2-6766 or GR 8-A475.

1958 FORD CONVERTIBLE Good top 
and tires. W hite w ith red Interior. 

P riced  to  sell. GR 8-1006

19W PO RSCH E SU PER  sunroof coupe 
New- paint.. Decker radio Seatbelt* 

headrests, good condition, service rec
ord $1,800. GL 3-3184

PROFESSIONAL TY PIN G  TO your 
specifications E ast dependable se rv 

ice. F or you r ty p in g  requ irem en ts call 
GL 3-8025.

MARTHA ANN ZTVLEY
MLB. A.

A com plete professional typ ing  serv
ice tailored  to th e  needs c t L nivers- 
lty  students. Special keyboard  equ ip
m ent for language, acler.ee. and eng i
neering  these* and dissertation*

Phone GR 2-3210 A GR 2-7677 
2013 GUADALUPE

NBW  DUPLEX —  NEW FURNITURE  
Designed and decorated for 2 or 3. 
Preach Provincial—upstairs has two 
bedrooms, one bath. Downs ta in  has 
living room, dining room, kitchen and
half beth. Private patio under giant

L ll
I

OO. Located 2304 West 8th at Mea rn

oaks. Lot* of extra storage space 
....................................ided fcare and all utilities includ

r’ard
or $210-

St. Shown any time by appointment. 
GL 2-1971, GL 2-1954.

LAKE AUSTIN
W est side close In. Two bedroom s, 

two baths, woodburnlng firep lace 
balconies, boatdock. $195 00 m onthly on 
lease. Great for 3 g rad u a te  s tuden ts 
or couple. GR 8-6691, a f te r  5 OO p m. 
GR 2-6579.

I 960 PORSCHE CABRIOLET—top con 
d ition—new en g ln e—a lr  conditioned 
c a n  be seen and driven M organ Gulf 

S tation . 2817 G uadalupe. $2350.00.

UNUSUAL 16' CANVASS canoe and 
car tnp ca rrie r. M ust sell Im m edi

ately . $80.00 cash. GR 7-7510 a fte r  6:00 
p.m.

VIRGINIA CALHOUN 
LEGAL TYPING SERVICE

all fields Sym
bols, Photo Cops 
located a t  our new address.

Professional typing,
ropy. N otary . We are  now

Help Wanted
MALE COUNSELORS N EED ED  to  

w ork w ith  studen ts . Meal* furnished
while on  dutv . A pply Mr. G lttrich , HO 
5-5404.

VILLA FONTANA

1961 Ssblns

One bedroom — elegantly fu rn ished , j 
Large heated pool. Two block* from  
Memorial Stadium. Special rates for 
lease.

UNIVERSITY AREA, UNIQUE huge 
modern tw o  bedroom  apartm ent. 

Fireplace, very private, open. 3205 
Grooms. GR 8-3937.
r̂arararararararararararararararaFsrararararararaFMarararaê ŵtora*

Duplex— Unfurnished

NEW ADDRESS 
1301 Edgewood 

GR 8-2636

ACCURATE TY PIN G  W ORK. P ick  up  
and delivery. H I 4-1865.

EX PER IE N C E D  T Y PIN G  SERVICE.
Accurate, reasonab le , n ea r  A nan

da!* HO 5-5813.

Miscellaneous

Manager 
Owner -

- GR 2-1774 
GL 3-5690

QUIET, PRIVATE TEN m inutes UT. 
New. air conditioned. 2 bedrooms,

N ortheast. $100.00. OL 2-5958

DALLAS MORNING NEW S. E arly  
m orning ca rrie r  delivery  to  home or 

dorm itory  w hile In A ustin. GR 6-5822.

Special Services

TH ESES. R EPO R TS. REASONABLE.
E lectrom atle. Mrs. B rady. 2317 Old

ham . GR 2-4715.

LAKE AUSTIN HOME

Just com pleted—plush—two b ed ro o m -  
central alr-heat—woodburnlng fire

place—dock—tree*. GR 7-7830.

For Rent
GARAGE AND CARPORT. Block from  

campus. GR 8-1039.

R EN T -  PURCHASE T V. * Alpha 
Television R ental, GR 2-2692.

R E N T  IO” ZEN ITH  or M otorola p o rt
ab le  TV for $12 5o per m onth. Spe

cial ra tes  fo r sem ester. Jo h n n ie '!  TV 
ren ta l. HI 2-1105.

TOW ER VIEW

l t t  Mock east law  school building 
I  unexpected vacancy 

H uge one bedroom has everything, lf  
you look you'll ilk*. MIO.OO month. 
W ater, gap paid. A lso lease rates.

dkF seth  a t CHLD:HAM
GR taut

CALL GR 1-5244 FOR 
A  CLASSIFIED AD

Wanted
NATIONAL CORPORATION has four 

openings for p art-tim e salesm en. No 
experience necessary. We tra in  you at ! 
company expense. Leads fu rn ished . Can I 
earn $60.00 w eekly and up. Call Mr. 1 
Johnson. GL 2-8478 for interview 9 
a.rn.-5 p m

Nurseries
K ID D IE  KORNER NURSERY wilt car* 

fo r  your ch ild ren  d u ring  gam es. 
M ake reservations early . HO 5-8221.

( T H E S E S .  D ISSERTATIONS. R E 
PORTS, IRM S e lec to r . Sym bols for 

j sr Ie no* m athem atic* , engineering , 
j language accents Greek. Call GR 5- 

9617.

i THE MOONLIGHTERS—IBM. Mut- 
| tlM thtng A fter 6:00 and weekends.

M arguerite  Costello. GL 2-9130. 1908- 
j A W est 33rd

j PRO FESSIO N A L TY PIN G . LEGAL.
' G eneral. IBM. Lola K insey  HI 4-221L

D E L A FIEL D  T Y PIN G  20c peg*.
G ram m ar, spe lling  correction . T it 

2-6522.

WOMEN STUDENTS—EARN Christ- 
mas m oney in spare time. Call GL 

3-5530 4-8 p rn

TWO WORKING GIRLS need two 
roommates to  share tw o bedroom  

apartment on 18th and Rio Grande. 
Rent 150.00 per girl per month. All 
utilities paid. Call GR 843392.

Lost and Found
ASSORTED ACCOUNTING B O O K S  

lost. In BER Rew ard offered—l im it
ed tu n e  only. Contact Norman. GR 
8-8527.

LOST: LADIES WRISTWATCH. F irst 
floor BEB. Monday afternoon. Re

ward, Call GR 2-8433.

T yping
THEMES. REPORTS. LAW Notes. 25c 

per page. double spaced. Mrs. Fras
er. GR 6-1J17.

MRS. ALBRIGHT w ill type y o u r jp a -  
pers REASONABLY, ACCURATELY. 

GR 7-0094.

FOUR BLOCKS CAMPUS. Expertly.
personally t y p e d  m anuscripts— 

books, dissertations, theses, reports 
(IBM. Mrs. Bodour, GR 8-8113,

HIGHLY QUALIFIED TYPING  
SERVICE

Electromatle. Xerox photo copies 
Courteous, conscientious, personalized 
service. Enfield area.

CR A7079
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Grievance Asks Standards
T h * Grievance Committee de

cided Tuesday to send a resolution 
to the Student Assembly calling 
tor criteria for determining the 
qualifications of Election Commis
sion members.

The committee pointed out that 
no criteria exist to determine the 
qualifications of the Election Com
mission members, who are appoint
ed by the president of the Students' 
Association and approved by the 
Student Assembly.

The committee also discussed 
having the orange victory lights 
of the University' Tower left on 
after an out-of-town game for the 
benefit of the students who are 
away attending the game. Rules 
set up by the Victory Lights Com
mittee and approved by the I d i 
versity administration stat® that 
the orange lights are to be turned 
on the night of a gam e only, ex
cept after the AAM game.

The possibility of either having 
two performances of Cultural En
tertainment Committee events or 
of holding them in Gregory Gym 
to insure a chance for all Blanket 
Tax holders to attend was also 
discussed. Contracts signed with 
entertainers and the auditorium 
rule out such changes in this year’s 
program.

A subcommittee was formed to 
organize research findings and res
olutions in a file for reference pur
poses.

The Grievance Committee w i l l  
meet again at 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
Grievances deposited in the gripe 
box in the Texas Union before 
Tuesday will be considered at the 
meeting.

★

Campus Bowl Cancelled
The Campus Bowl quin game, 

ordinarily held In the Texas Un
ion Auditorium on Thursday 
nights, will be cancelled for this 
week because of a  conflict with 
Madame Nhu's address. This 
statement was made by IJllian 
Hendricks, cochairman of tiie 
TMCA-YWCA’s Campus B o w l  
Committee.

★

Hartshorne Given Prize
Dr. Charles Hartshorne, profes

sor of philosophy, w a s  notified 
Monday that he has been awarded 
the Lecomte du Nouy Foundation 
Prize for his book, “ The Logic of 
Perfection.”

Presented annually for the best 
work contributing to the spiritual 
life of this epoch, the award will 
consist of a s i l v e r  medal and 
51,000.

Dr. Hartshorne w a s  recently

STUDENTS .. .
WE ACCEPT 
ALL MAJOR 

OIL CO. CREDIT 
CARDS!

#  20 Location! to Servo You

#  Friendly Expert Service Station  

Attendant!

HANCOCK
SERVICE STATIONS

" A t  the Sign of the Rootier"

Steaks
•from CHOICE corn-fed 

Keavy beef

ct Chee"t Stitk

Sirloin Strait

and, the DELICIOUS

. . . A m erica  s 
Most U nique 
Hamburger!

Campus News in Brief
■ S M B  

named an Ashbel Smith professor. 
He will receive the du Nouy award 
at the Rockefeller Institute in New 
York City Nov. 22.

★
YR Chairman to Speak

Donald E . “ Buz”  Lukens, na
tional Young Republican chair
man, will speak at a  Young Re
publican Club luncheon at noon 
Friday In the T e x a s  Union 
Junior Ballroom.

Club members are required to 
make reservations at the club 
office, Texas Union SU®, or by 
calling Ann Bolton at GR 8-5990 
before noon Thursday.

★
Student to Read Novel

A student will read selections 
from his owm novel at the meeting 
of the University “ Y ’s ” modern 
literature workshop at 3 p.m. F ri
day.

Kenneth Smith, sophomore Plan 
n  major, will read parts of his 
unpublished work. Discussion will 
follow, and all students are invit
ed.

The group meets in the “ Y ” 
building, 2200 Guadalupe St.

★
Handy to Give *Yf Talk

Dr. William Handy, associate 
professor of English, will speak 
to the University “ Y”  Faculty 
Fireside series group at 7 p.m. 
Thursday.

His topic will be “ Summer and 
Smoke.”

*
Union Has Disc Library

The Music Committee of the 
Texas Union is sponsoring a rec
ord-lending library. It is open from 
2 to 5 p.m. in the browsing library 
of the Listening Room of the Un
ion every Monday and Tuesday.

For each record borrowed, a $1 
deposit will be required, but it will 
be refunded when the record is 
returned.

The records will be loaned for 
one week. A 25 cents fine will be 
charged on overdue records. Stu
dents are asked to sign an agree
ment stating that they will pay for 
lost or damaged records.

Titles include: “ Salute to the 
Smooth Bands,”  “ George and Ira 
Gershwin Songbook,”  “ S t r i n g  
Along Sands at the Sands,” and 
“ Four Freshmen and Five Trom
bones.”

★
No Dead Week in 1964

The decision to abolish Dead 
Week by the Faculty Council 
does not affect the 1963-64 school 
year. The change will go Into 
effect In the fall of 1964.

Instead of the traditional week 
preceeding final exams during 
which professors avoid assignhig 
papers and quizzes, the council 
has given students one day with
out classes for study.

★
Shelter Class to Meet

The Civil Defense Shelter Man
agement course will meet in Un
dergraduate Library and Acade
mic Center 21 at 7 30 p.m. Thurs
day.

UNIVERSITY
BROADCASTS

Shelter organization, staff, and 
operations will be studied. T h i s  
will be the third of a  six-week 
series of classes on shelter man
agement sponsored by the Austin- 
Travis Country Civil Defense Of
fice for the benefit of University 
faculty and staff.

*
Evaluation Meeting Set

The curriculum evaluation 
I steering committee of student 

government will meet at 4 p.m. 
Friday in Texas Union S46 to 
begin tentative planning for stu
dent evaluation of University 
courses and professors.

The results of the committee’s 
work may be made available 
to students in the form of a  
pamphlet w i t h  a  critical de
scription and evaluation of each 
course offered, Susan Shaw, 
chairman, said.

*
Mexico Trip Show Prize !

A first-class round-trip ticket for 
two to Mexico City on an American J 
Airlines jet is the grand prize to ! 
be given at the Business Admini-; 
Stratton Wives Club fashion show j 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Fall travel fashions will be mod-i 
eled in the International Room of I 

; the Gondolier Hotel, 1000 S. Inter- I 
! regional.

Tickets for the show cost 51 and 1 
I  may be purchased at the door, at 

Snyder-Chenard’s Allendale store, 
or by writing the club at P. O. j 
Box 7403, University S t a t i o n ,  j 
Checks or money orders will be ; 
accepted.

lishing the fellowship. He received 
a bachelor of science degree In 
mechanical engineering from the 
University In 1952,

*

Meets tfeld on Elections
Three additional m eetings of 

the Election Comm lesion have 
been scheduled before Student 
A ssem bly elections W ednesday.

The m eetings are set for 4 
p.m . Friday, 7:80 p.m . Monday, 
and 4 p.m . Tuesday, all In I n 
s t  Union SSI, C rosier Brown, 
chairm an, has announced.

Election Commission m em bers 
will discuss problems and hear 
complaints about the present 
campaign.

Absentee voting will take place  
between 4 and •  p.m. a t the 
Tuesday meeting.
Candidates must submit a sketch 

of proposed campaign signs to the 
Election Commission in Texas ’Tn- 
ion 207.

Destroyed signs may be replaced 
with sim ilar signs with no addi
tional official campaign costs idd- 
ed.

„ A. 'X' * *
••• :'A-

Girls Not Barefoot, 
But Socks Are Off

FANCY FREE
. • and sockless.

Ugly Hopefuls to Moot
A  meeting for prospective Ugly 

Man candidates and other inter
ested students will be held at 5 
p.m. Thursday in Texas Union 346.

The Ugly Man contest is spon
sored annually by the campus 
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na. 
ttonal service fraternity. All stu
dents may enter, and there are no 
restrictions on campaigning.

Taxation Problems 
Conference Theme

KLEA'-TV. Channel 9 
Thursday

8.30—Test P attern 
9:00—Active Spanish 
9:20—Fine Arts 
9.48—Prim ary  Spanish 

10.07—World Geography 
10.37—Science 6 
11:00—Nigh Noon 
12:00—Red Cross 
12 50—W hat lr, the World 

1:00—Prim ary Spanish 
1.20—Active Spanish 
1:48—Science 5 
2 IO—Science 4 
2:40—World Geography 
3:07—American H eritage 
3:45—Driver Education 
4 :15—The Children’s  Hour: Off to 

Adventure. Davey & Goliath, 
Friendly Giant 

5:00—What s  New: • The St. Law 
rence Seaw ay" and "T h e 
Lord of the Long Day '

5 30—American Econom y: "T h e
M arket Society and How It 
( irew”

6 OO—Introduction to Psychology:
"M otivated Behavior" 

fi 43—Operation Heartbeat
7 15—Sundown Edition- News 
7:30—Madame N go Dinh Nhu In

person 
9.15—Sign s of W ar 
9 :45—United N ations Review

Physics Picnic Planned
A picnic for physics students 

is being sponsored by Sigm a Pi 
Sigma, honorary physics fratern
ity, Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. at Zllker 
Park.

Physics faculty m embers and 
their families are invited.

Tickets, priced a t $1.15 for 
adults and 75 cents for children, 
may be purchased from mem
bers of Sigm a Pi Sigma.

★
Profs to Talk to TSTA

Dr. Lorrin Kennamer, professor 
of geography, and Bill D. Francis, 
assistant professor of art. will ad
dress sectional meetings Friday, at 
the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion in Fort Worth.

Dr. Kennamer will speak to the 
Texas Council of Geography Teach
ers cm “ The Trends in Geography 
Teaching,”  and Prof. Francis will I 
speak to the Texas Art Educators 
Association on “ The Importance of 
Art History in Public Schools.”

★
Dutch Dean to Visit UT

A Dutch professor of chemistry 
will visit the University Satur
day to Friday, Nov. I, a s  guest j 
of tile Department of Curricu
lum and Instruction.

Dr. C. A. Salem ink, professor 
of chemistry a n d  mediator 
(dean) for students at the Uni
versity of Utrecht, Holland, will 
visit several classes and sem i
nars on secondary education.

He also will give a  technical 
lecture to participants In the 
Academic-Year Institute for sci
ence and mathematics teachers 
and will address College of Phar
macy faculty members.

★
New Fellowship Offered

A 53,000 per year graduate fel
lowship in metallurgy has been es
tablished in the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering by Cam
eron Iron Works of Houston.

Jerry  Brougher, vice-president 
of Cameron’s special products di
vision, was instrumental in estab-

“  Current Taxation Problems”  
will be the theme of the eleventh 
annual Taxation Conference to be 
held at the University School of 
Law Thursday through Saturday.

Approximately 425 trust officers, 
attorneys, l i f e  insurance under
writers, and certified public ac
countants will attend the confer
ence.

Questionnaires sent to previ
ous participants have aided In 
the selection of program s that 
are the most desirable to the 
tax practitioner a s  well aa non
specialists frequently In contact 
with tax problems.
Dr. A. Jam es Casner, Harvard 

law professor, will be a confer
ence speaker for the third time. 
“ Estate and Gift Taxation: Past, 
Present, and Future”  will be the 
subject of his address at 9 a.m. 
Friday in Townes Hall Auditorium.

HARVARD DEAN 
Dr. Casner has been a member 

of the Harvard faculty since 1939 
and is Weld professor of law and 
associate dean of the Harvard Law 
School. He obtained bachelor of 
arts and bachelor of law degrees 
from the University of Illinois and 
his doctor of juridical science de
gree from Columbia University.

From  1945 to 1958, he WM aa* 
soc lated with the Boston law firm  
of Ropes, Gray, Brot, Coolidge, 
and Rugg. Dr. Casner Is chair
man of the editorial board of 
Little, Brown and Company and 
Is on the board of directors of 
Old Colony Trust Company. 
Philadelphia attorney Andrew B.

I Young will address the opening 
session of the conference on “ Re
cent Developments in Taxation.”  
He will speak at 9 a.m. Thursday 
after welcoming rem arks by Dr

Walker to Discuss Kant
Immanuel Kant will be discussed 

by Father Fidelis Walker as part 
of the Catholic Lecture Series. He 
will speak at 7:15 p.m. Thursday 
in the Newman Classroom of St. 
Austin’s Church.

A Pre-Cana Conference also will 
be held at 7:15 p.m. Thursday in 
St. Austin’s Chapel.

G A R R A R D  $ 5  . .
Automatic Turntable*

Free Cartridge —- Diamond 
Hi-Fi Service —  Rentals

■HPGUADALUPE^ e/tfaum-

RENT
W ashing Machines ............  86.00
Vaecium Cleaners ......................... $3.00

per month while they last
Longs Vacuum Cleaner Co.

2118 8. Congress HI $-5562

Now Available IN AUSTIN EVERY DAY! 

Late Edition of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram! 
COMPLETE LATE NEWS ft SPORTS

BEST SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE COVERAGE
—A vailable a t T e ar  N ew sstand Or 

Call Toor Dealer H. H E A R N E ST —A fter S OO p it — GB 7-1555

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM

Dr. Louis E. Buck
VETERINARIAN

No Extra Fee For House or 
Night Cell

GR 2-5879

/ V " " "  //rn *

GUADALUPE at 2<Hh

HANDMADE BOOTS 
Squaw Boots and Moccasins

Expert Sine, Luggage Repair 
University Boot Shop

SIS W. 24th St.

^ ■ b a r b e r
SHOP

THE SIGN OF BARBERING SPECIALISTS

Short or Long We Cut Them to 
Pit Your Personality and Desire.

S:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M. MON.-FRL 
8:00 A.M.-IKX) P.M. SAT.

2420 Guadalupe GR 6-5579

W. Page K e e t o n ,  dean of the 
School of Law, a n d  Walter P. 
Brenan of San Antonio, member 
of the Board of Regents.

Young has been a partner in the 
firm of Stradley, Ranon, Stevens, 
and Young since 1935 and is an 
officer or director of 15 companies 
or funds. He holds a law degree 
from Harvard.

MORE SPEA KERS
Other conference speakers will 

include attorneys Frank B. Apple- 
man of Fort Worth, Robert W. 
Murphy of Nacogdoches, William 
P. Fernville and Joe C. Stephens 
Jr. of Dallas, and Rupert P. Gres
ham of San Antonio.

Charles O. Galvin, law profes
sor at Southern Methodist Univer
sity; William H. Hoffman Jr., ac
counting associate professor at 
Louisiana State University; a n d  
and Profs. Parker C. Fielder and

By BONNIE BINFORD  
The feet of Texas University 

coeds daily walk campus paths 
other generations have determined 
for them, but the styles they wear 
are distinctly fall, 1963,

They differ from those of last 
spring in special degree and con
trast interestingly with favorites 
in any other given year of school 
history.

BA BE ANKLES
A spot check this week on the 

Tower concourse indicates that the 
gins are again favoring loafers. 
They are choosing them over other 
styles in the ratio of four to one, 
but wearing them on legs that 
are “ stockinged”  or stockingless.

Until recently loafers w e r e  
strictly rn seek fashion, tn t tills 
sem ester for every girt wearing 
socks there are  two or m ore fa 
voring the new sllm -trlm  tread. 
Tho spot check ratio woo M i to 
IS.
Loafers have been around the 

campus for a long time. Ten years 
ago they were being worn with 
short and cuffed, snug and smooth 
socks. At stump-speaking mkt Hogg 
Auditorium shows, however, the 
observer might have noticed the 
new scoop-pumpe with platform 
heels. A few of the more daring 
ventured out in string sandals.

SH O ELESS DAYS 
Shoes were at a premium 20 

years ago, for leathers had gone 
to war. The coed had to get along 
on three pairs a year, and she 
did not have a wide choice of 
styles. She could have sturdy ox
fords or casuals with “ wail” toe*, 
and her hose were lisle, mesh or 
plain. She saved her precious ny
lons and better rayons to wear 
with “ baby last” pumps and ari
ki e-strap sandals.

Fund to Begin Center
A 5226,000 grant from the Nation

al Institute of Mental Health will 
be used to establish a Personnel
Services Research Center in the 
Department of Educational Psy
chology.

The center, directed by Dr. John 
Joseph H. Wilkinson of the Uni- j Pierc e-Jon es, educational phychol- 
versity law faculty. ogy professor, is initiating a five-

The final session, beginning Sat- year study of the constructive ef-

In the review period, there 
passed a  few nonconformists. 
Twenty g irls were wearing heels, 
moat of Alem the “ alack”  kind. 
F ear wore ex ten t*; II, toasts 

25, flats. Two of tile 
tor reasons known 

only to them , w ere wearing on- 
matched footgear, hot In each  
pair w as on * h a le r. There was 
only one p air of slings, and boots 
were reported In the area  be
fore tho spot check began.
The f i n d i n g s  about loafers 

showed a  slight variation from 
one a  week ago in which the ratio 
was closer between hose, hose less, 
and socked. The trend had its be
ginning last spring but went vir
tually unnoticed. The coeds still 
show a preference for socks with 
the heavier types of loafers. The 
i»w, soft leathers are regarded 
as more appropriate for the stock
ing trend.

SOCKS TO STAY 
“I prefer loafers with hose rather 

than socks. It is much neater,” 
said Dianne Halyard. “ I don’t 
think, however, that socks should 
be discarded from the campus 
wardrobe.

The Dally Texan to 
ber 15, 1948, reported that Betty 
Coed of f e n s  w as drawing tim
line at mo  thing, tor she “ back
tracks horrified and begins ta  
think there is  something after all 
ta Grandm a’s  old-fashioned con
ventions. That one thing? Tho 
leotard, no leas.*' One student 
summed up her reaction In the 
one word: “ Repulsive.”
A characteristic style of 30 years 

ago was the “ tyless” oxford with 
zip closing. There were ghiUies, 
too, with long strings to wrap the 
ankles. When Miss UT 1933 went 
to the Texas Theatre to see Slim 
Summerville and Zazu Pitta in 
“Out All Night,” she could have 
been wearing a “Diamond LU” but
ton style.

Moccasin types competed with 
buckle and mannish oxfords for 
tho favor of 1923 students, with 
these they wore black, brown and 
even plaid hose. Chiffon silks were 
reserved for ankl e-strap pumps 
with Spanish heels, and for that 
Majestic Theater date to see Mat 
Marsh as a jazz baby in D. W. 
Griffith’s “ The White Rose.**

W h a t  Q o e i O n  J 4 ,

urday at 9 a.m., will include a 
talk on “ Fraud—Or How to Keep 
Your Client Out of Jail” by Wil
liam P. Fonville and a panel on on the scholarship, achievement, 
tax ideas moderated by Appleman. I and behavior of school children.

feet* which a team of psycholo
gists, social workers, sociologists, 
and psychiatric nurses can exert

ere

T k in fir  I 1.30—T exas P„*r*onne! and M ansge-
8-9 p m  —T roth in g  machine* being j ment Conference, Buame&a-Econoro-

dem onitrated. T exas Union 3*0. J le i Building IGL
8-12 and 1-5—Blue Cross-Blue Shield I * 4 1  KITT.I'M on 7  m r

conferences W aggener Hall IO arui „
B ursar i Office J —Study Groups: E thic* and Business:

8 —Matins. Lutheran Student Center. I Campus Bowl P lanning. M ass C ern -
8  So- IO—K LR N  - TV program s. Channel j m un {cations, Com pert live Politics.

3*5—Varsity D ebate W orkshop. Speech
Building 301,

4 4 :8 0 —UN P av program  and tea. In
ternationa! Center. IOO West Twee- 
ty-*!xth St 

5:30— Press Conference for M adam s 
Nhu. accond floor of Texaa Union 
Training sees I on ('brist tan Faith  
and Life Community.

7 30—Men's Glee Club. T exas Union
tot

7—Slide rule connie, experim ental 
I Science Building .133 and 115.
* 7—Dr. William Handy to conduct fir st  

Faculty Fireside ‘ Y .“  
i 7 -  Sculpture class. T exas Union 333. 

7-10—Study room* open on first floor 
: of Butine**-Economic* Building
j 7—Duplicate Bridge. Texaa Union JN S- 
’ tor Ballroom.
: 7—Christian Science O rganisation. S ta t

Guadalupe
7.15 Lecture Series- “ M aker* o f Mod

ern Mind * Newman Classrooms
7.15 Pre C an a  Conference, St. AUS- 

! tin « Chapel
7:80 Practice for students who wish 

to Join St Austin s  Choir, St. Aus
tin a Auditorium  

7 30— yolk .Sing Group, T exas Unlou

j 7 .3o  - Madam# Ngo Dinh Nhu to speak. 
Gregory <;yrn televised on K IA N -

9.
9-11-Sn ack  tales. Home Economics 

Building 129
9-4—T icket* for "Threepenny O pera,”  

H ogg Auditorium box office.
9 * —Election picture* and credential* 

m ay be subm itted to Daily Texan  
editor’s office. Journalism  Building

9-5—Sale of tickets to Polkaing Group s 
Hootenanny, In front of Texas Un
ion.

•  and 1 :30 T a x a t i o n  Conference I 
Towne* Hall.

9-12 and 1-4— Draw ing for Rice gam e 
tickets, Gregory G>m

945- Popular Photography, T exas Un
ion 102.

9 4 —Tickets for a d d r***  by Madame
N go Dinh Nhu. second floor of 
T exas Union.

9 5 —Coffee, “ V,”
199 p.m. —Arts and C rafts Center 

open. T exas Union 333
10-12 and 3-5 -Texas Fine Arts As

sociation exhibit Ney Nuseurn. 304 
E ast Forty-fourth St.

IO—L  u t h cr Hodges, secretary of 
commence, to address l e x a *  Per
sonnel and M anagement Association  
on "T h e B usin e** Challenge," Tex
as Union Auditorium

10—Speclal coffee for International stu
dent*. " Y .”

109—Showing of pictures by contemp
orary Dutch painter* painting* by 
B .J.O . Nordfeldt, Art Museum

1-4—Nom ination* for Ten Mo»t Beau
tiful. Journalism  Building 303.

I —Orville L  Bandy to vpeak on "Pale- 
eoenvironmental A n ah sl* a* a 
Mean* o f Defining Oil-producing 
T ren ds," Geology Building i i

T V : and closed 
in Batt*, Mere* and Benedict H all*, 
and Experim ental Science. Chemia
try. and Business-Econom ic* Build
ing*
Koffre-Klatch. B aptist Student Cen*tf*r.
Student Assembly, T exas Union SXL

They helped make a major advance in medical technology

.. .yet there's not an "M. D." in the house

These six men were members of a team that developed 
an x-ray system so advanced that, even with exposure 
to x-radiation reduced by 80%, Images come out much 
sharper on the diagnostician's viewing screen. By bring
ing to the task the unique talents, experience, and 
educational background of each member, this team of 
experts has made it possible for radiologists and phy
sicians to do a better job of medical diagnosis.

Of these six men from General Electric's X-Ray 
Department, Milwaukee, four have degrees in engi
neering, one majored in physics and math, and the 
sixth in economics. Not one was. trained primarily in 
medical science-although, of course, their Depart
ment works closely with the medical profession. Nor 
did any of them anticipate^ when in college, that their 
major subjects would be put to use in providing 
improved tools for diagnostic medicine. But they did 
recognize-as their record shows~that better-than- 
average performance could qualify them for challeng
ing jobs with a forward-looking company tike General 
Electric

There are hundreds of such teams at General Elec
tric today. Theirmake-up varies, and almost every field 
of specialization/ technical and non-technical, is rep
resented somewhere in the Company. The projects
Sire just a ssa ile d : nose cones forjnissiles, desaliniza

tion of sea water, computerspr power plants to squeeze 
more electricity from a pound of coal or a gram of 
atomic fuel.

The more than 36,000 college graduates at General 
Electric comprise one of the largest and most varied 
pools of talent in the nation. But the Company's future 
is, in many ways, wrapped up in people still in school 
and college. As projects increase in size and com
plexity, so will the need for able young people. People 
who demonstrate, through their college record, the 
best use of their educational opportunities, who know 
the meaning of excellence, who understand the dif
ferences between specialization and narrowness* 
breadth and shallowness. Such people, working to® 
gether, will make up the teams of the future, and be 
the architects of what we call progress.

The team (left to right): ferry f. Rich, Georgetown Col
lege, Ky.,'53; Robert I. Mueller, Marquette/44; William 
A. Mayer, Univ. of Calif.,'47; John F. Kelley, R P  J.,'47/ 
William C. Waggoner, West Va. Univ., '33, Pratt Inst, 
'37; Arthur Pruneau, Univ. of Vermont '52.
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